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Soon Is  ̂ * s t  Report
F||nn Welch and Yates, 

’ • M en and Snowden-Mc- 
f l [ f  Swa^iey to go After Deep 

Pay^and Picked up in

R efin ery  Is Now Turning Out Gasoline and Kerosene
A PECOS VALLEY FARM SCENE—COCKTESY OF THE EARTH

tliafSvin Lakes No. 6.

Pip* %>e 
lal fo t^ h e  
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runs from the Artesia 
;he last half of the month 

r were 55,000 barrels ac- 
«dinc to a report of the New Mox- 
0 P ip*|. ine Company and the Illi* 
lia l ip t  Line Company. This is a 

av#ai;e of close to 3700 barrels 
d  w ^F the oil being used for fuel 
lA tiM ^mall amount being put in- 

brings the daily produc* 
le field close to 5000 bar-

Local 411 men are considerably in- 
m tail In the showing obtain^ in 
•  wiMciit well o f lx)ckhart Bros., 

tha K 4  o f Sec. 12. Block 57, 
1, jLoving county, Texas, four 
aauth of the'state line, at a 

ipth o f 3145 feet. The showing is 
iming ^ cord in g  to geologists from 
M OiBware Mountain Sandstone, 

SD icf-tlOl l ^ c h  the production was ob- 
l„p, ^jinad In the Wheat well, north of 

•BOB, at a depth of 420.3 feet. Cas* 
«  wlUlbe set in the Lockhart test 

_  ,  • a M l f f  some water coming above 
 ̂ 'pd Um  M nd tested, it having been 

a distance of two feet. 
Only ^ e  well was completed dur-

S Um  past week, this being the 
6 o f  the V. K. F. Oil Co., in sec. 

f-18'M , which shot with 140 quarts 
v y ^ t Oai ttia 2145 feet down, made 55 

In the first nine hours. It 
âs tlsa intention to make this a deep 

m  bat|he oil from the upper sand 
Mila it so difficult that drilling 
las atofiped at 2545 feet. This com- 
W y is now spudding in their No. 
• wUeh is located close to the Nos. 

and 1, the best producers on the

THREE CANDIDATES 
ANNOUNCE FOR COUNTY 
OFFICES THIS WEEK
Both State and County is 

Warming up as Demo
cratic Primary Approach
es. Joe Johns is First 
Candidate to come Out.

SANTA FE OFFICIALS 
TOUR THE OIL F IE L D - 
OUTLOOK IS PLEASING

Haviiv ahut o ff 2,000,000 feet of 
m  coding from 1950 feet, Holman 
I HKer are drilling in their No. 1 
MBtad In the NE of the SW of Sec. 
B>lS-28. The No. 1 well o f Has- 
•nfoaa^onley-Compton in the SE 
Omar <if the SE of the SW of Sec.

has an excellent chance of 
ood producer having picked 

sand at 1570 feet, this 
feet higher than other wells 
me area.

more feet o f pay has been 
p in the Twin Lakes No. 

28-18-28, at a depth of 
_  A fishing job has delayed 
nil this hole. In the same sec- 

tba Ohio Oil Co. have cemented 
No. 6 Toomie-Allen to shut off 

iter that broke in at 2920! 
soon as the cement has i

, ,  Mt tha ’pay encountered at 2710 feet 
ild IfiU b^shot.

l ^ e  Tracy permit the Ohio is 
*“  out the cement after setting 

>t of 6 ^  inch casing. Snow- 
weeney are also drilling out 

o f  U lM lk having set 4300 feet of 5 
U 6 - # h  pipe, in the No. 1 deep test 

McNutt permit in sec. 4-21-

more deep tests will be 
immediately, Flynn, Welch & 
laving made a location in the 
o f the SW of the SE o f Sec. 

• and Snowden-McSweeney 
one in the NE corner o f the 
the NW of Sec. 33-18-28. 

lued on last page, column 1)
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STYLE SHOP THE I 
HES STORE HOLDSj 
NING * YESTERDAY

ive

.'be!

lal opening of the Style Shop, 
between Ferriman & Son 

and the City Cafe, was held 
esday. This new establishment 

as the exclusive ladies store, 
een stocked with a new line of 
grade merchandise according 

ê manager, Mr. Baum anil in 
to form the acquaintance of the 

il public, the store started with 
eniing sale, offering a substan- 

taving on many articles.
Baum, the proprietor, comes 
Breckenridge, Texas, where 

fie past five years he owned and 
a similar establishment, 

irently disposed of his business 
place and has cast his lot 

the Artesia people because he 
res there is a future to the 

Mr. Baum has stocked his 
with a standard brand of high 
goods and says that he is in 

ess to give the public the right 
satisfaction and a high quality 
Is.
his •nnouncement in this issus.

Politics, a dormant factor in the 
life of the community since the last 
primary almost two years ago, has 
again been revived and promises to 
increase in interest as the time ap
proaches for the democratic primary, 
which will probably be held in April 
next. While the aspirants to the 
county offfices have not made known 
their intentions until this week, three 
announcements have been received 
and it is rumored that others will 
follow within a short time.

Three county offices will be open
ed for new candidates at the coming 
primary, as the present office hold
ers are now serving their second 
term, which will make the four 
years of service, the time allotted 
by the state law. These offices are 
the county clerk, the sheriff and the 
county superintendent. Due to the 
death of Mrs. A. A. Kaiser, the 
county superintendent office will 
be filled by an appointee until the 
present term expires, however, Mrs. 
Kaiser would have filled the office 
four years 'had she lived until the 
expiration of her present term, retir
ing with the other two officials.

Joe Johns Announces fur Sheriff.
Joe Johns was the first county 

candidate to announce for a county 
office through the columns o f the 
Advocate. Mr. Johns made known 
his candidacy for sheriff in a let
ter received by us yesterday.

As an aspirant for sheriff, Mr. 
Johns needs little introduction to 
the people of this section. He 
served the people of Eddy county 
very efficiently in the capacity o f 
tax assessor and it was during this 
time he was able to meet practically 
all of the voters o f the county. Mr. 
Johns is regarded as one o f the 
most efficient collectors Eddy coun
ty has ever had and the dilligence 
with which he performed his duties 
has made him many friends.

Previous to the time that he 
served as tax assessor, he was a busi
ness man at Carlsbad for a number 
of years. For the past year and a 
half or two years he has been ac
tively connected with the Valley 
Bottling Works at Carlsbad.

Mr. Johns feels that he is well 
qualified for the office of sheriff 
and requests the earnest considera
tion of everyone as to his claims 
for this office.

Ben J. Roten For Sheriff.
Ben Roten, also o f Carlsbad, plac

ed his announcement as candidate for 
sheriff yesterday. Mr. Roten, who 
came to Eddy county in 1922, has 
served more than three years as 
deputy to Sheriff E. S. Shattuck. 
He was appointed to this position 
when Mr. Shattuck took office in 
1922.

Mr. Roten has familiarized himself 
with the duties o f the sheriff’s o f
fice during the time that he has 
served as deputy and he feels that 
his past experience will be a great 
aid to him, in the event the voters 
see fit to elect him to this office. 
Mr. Roten believes in law enforce
ment without fear or favor and as 
endeavored to do his share toward 
this end in the discharge of his 
duties of deputy.

Mr. Rcten is also an ex-service 
man. He will appreciate a careful 
consideration o f his claims to the 
office o f sheriff.
Richard H. Westaway Announces 

for Tax Asseasor.
Richard H. Westaway, o f Carls

bad, who is serving his first term 
as tax assessor, announces today as 
a candidate for re-election. Formal 
announcement of his candidacy will 
appear in neat waak’a iarac.

A tour of the oil field was made 
Friday by officials of the Santa Fe 
railroad, who came here to personally 
investigate the prospects of that 
area. F. A. f,ehman, general mana
ger of the western division; A. L. 
Myers, assistant general manager and
C. E. Smyers, superintendent of the 
Pecos division, C. J. Blanchard, chief 
engineer western lines, Mr. Myers, 
auditor, Mr. Edwards and Ray 
Wheatley, director, were in the par
ty. Mr. Lehman stated that the 
possibilities were even greater than 
they had looked fur and that the San
ta Fe would do everything in their 
power to further development of the 
field.

M. O. Danciger, Frank P. Jack- 
son, Martin Yates and other opera
tors took the officials on a tour of 
the oil field.

I*RANK GETS HAGER.MAN
COUPLES INTO TROUBLE

I.,egal proceedings have been filed 
against two llagerman couples, a.sk- 
ing for an annulment o f their mar
riage, which is reported to have oc- 

] curred at Portales several days 
i ago. Walter Jennings and Lovereta 
' West, Lee Junes and Bernice Sewatt, 
all students in the Hagerman High 
School, and members o f prominent 
families of the Hagerman community, 
went to Portales where they were 
married and intended to return home 
at an early hour and keep their mar
riage secret, however, their plans 
went wrong which resulted in an in
vestigation by their parents.

It is understood that both contract
ing partiq^ were under age and pro
ceedings for the annulment of their 
marriage have been instituted at Ros
well.

100 MEN FROM STATE 
ENGINEER’S FORCE TO 
BE LAID OFF FEB. 1ST

SERIOUS AUTOMOBILE

Now Refining About 7,500 
Gallons of Gasoline Daily. 
J. J. Foley, Division Mgr. 
of the Continental Oil Co. 
at Albuquerpue is Here.

Action Comes as a Result 
of Announcement Made 
by State Treasurer War

ren Graham That he Will 
Make no More Payments.

PUBLIC SALES

Public sales are the order o f the 
day now. Today Chas. Rogers and 
Ralph Rogers are holding a sale on 
the Rogers farm. Next Tuesday Jas. 
P. Bates and Martin Hardcastle 
will hold a sale on the Bates farm 
north of town. The following day
A. W. Wilde will have a sale at the 
Wilde farm. Many household ar
ticles are listed at these sales which 
are useful and very often may be 
secured at a .substantial saving. Look 
o^er the items listed in the sales ap
pearing in this issue and see what 
you need.

SATA FE, N. M.—About 100 em
ployees of State Engineer George 
M. Neel’s force will have to be 
laid o ff February 1 as the result of 
an announcement by State Treasurer 
Warren R. Graham Wednesday that 
he will make no payments, unless 
it can be shown in exceptional cases 
they arc clearly within the supreme 
court’s decision, out of the Perma
nent Waters Reservoirs for Irrigat
ing purposes income fund.

Graham says he is acting on the 
attorney general's advice based on 
the State Supreme court’s decision 
in the Asplund case restraining Gov
ernor A. T. Hannett from using a 
S25.000 appropriation out o f this 
fund to bring suit against Colorado 
over water rights in the Rio Grande 
which the attorney general is inclined 
to believe, in view of the language 
of the decision, bars use of this 
fund for anything but actual con
struction of reservoirs.

The fund is derived from a land 
grant.

The state treasurer’s announce
ment means that stream gauging all 
over the state and seventeen engin
eering investigtions, hydrographic 
surveys and test wells will have to 
be stopped.

Ten employees in the state engi
neer’s office here are affected, 
thirty-six field men and fifty-two 
gauge tenders.

ACCIDENT NARROWLY 
AVERTED FRIDAY P. M.

A .serious automobile accident was 
narrowly averted Friday afternoon 
when a Studebaker car driven by J. 
W, Jones, struck the front part of 
the Studebaker coach occupied by 
Mrs. J. H. Jackson and Mrs. M. P. 
Skeen, in an attempt to pass the 
Jackson cur. Mesdames Jackson and 
Skeen were proceeding at a leiu.surely 
pace about four mile out of town on 
the Roswell road. Z. B. Moon and 
Rocky Kyle were coming south into 
town. Mr. Jones, who was going in 
the same direction as the Jackson 
car attempted to pass it and in some 
manner cut in too close to the Stude
baker coach, striking the front wheel 
anl front fender. Neither Mrs. 
Jackson nor Mrs. Skeen were ser
iously injured, although Mrs. Jack- 
son su.«tained a few bruises.

The car driven by Mrs. Jackson 
was damaged, the blow practically 
demolished the front fender, and 
wheel and bent the front axel.

CANYON OIL A M ) GAS
OFFICIALS VISIT ARTESIA

Tom Bryant and associate of Can
yon Oil and Gas Co., of Cross Plains, 
Texa.s, were here the latter part of 
last week, looking over the oil field 
with a view to doing some develop
ment work soon.

Mr. Bryant and associates were 
particularly interested in the pos
sibilities of piping natural gas into 
.Artesia and other Valley towns.

SALK POSTPONED

OIL AND GAS JOURNAL
THINKS NEW MEXICO

MOST PROMISING FIELD

ARTESIA BOYS GET
REFORMATORY SENTENCE

The two Artesia boys who were 
arrested at Carlsbad last week, 
charged with the thefts of two auto
mobiles from Artesia and breaking 
into Patty’s store at Carlsbad, were 
brought to trial before Judge Brice 
at Carlsbad Saturday and plead 
guilty to the charge of breaking into 
the Carlsbad store. They were taken 
to the reformitory by Sheriff Shat
tuck Monday along with Frank Win- 
ton.

B. B. GINSBERG PLANS 
TO LOCATE A MUSIC 
STORE IN A R T E S I A

B. R. Ginsberg, owner of the 
Ginsberg Music Store at Ros
well, was in Artesia Friday and an
nounced that he had rented the build
ing now occupied by Rodden’s Studio 
and would put in a first class music 
and radio store for Artesia.

Mr. Ginsberg expects to have the 
new store ready foe operation by 
the 15th of next month and will 
have a complete sttK'k o f musical 
and radio supplies. ^Ir. Ginsberg is 
well known to many people of thn 
section, having owned and operated 
a music store in Roswell for a num
ber o f years.

SNOW TODAY
.After a sharp break in the usual 

fair weather, snow began falling last 
night about 8:00 p. m. and continued 
to fall for two or three hours this 
morning. The snow fall amounted 
to about 8H or 4 inchaa.

The Tulsa Oil and Gas Journal 
representative, while in Albuquerque 
Saturday, wired his office for pro
duction figures on New Mexico and 
received the following reply;

“ New Mexico production for 1925 
is as follows:

“ Hogback field, 176,050 barrels.
“ Rattlesnake field, 122,050 barrels.
“ Artesia field, 797,859.
“ Total 1,090,617.
“ Wells completed during year, 180. 

Initial production, 23,156 barrels. 
Dry holes, 27, gas wells, one.

“ Compared with 1924, a gain of 
167 producing wells and an increase 
in initial production of 20J149 bar
rels, 25 dry holes and one gas well.”

The Journal was asked for an 
opinion on New Mexico and re
sponded in the following sentence: 
“ New Mexico is considered the most 
promising wildcat territory in the 
Rocky mountain division.”

On account o f the inclement 
weather the public sale of Chas. and 
Ralph Rogers, which was to be held 
today, has been postponed until 3Ion- 
day, January the 25th. Remember 
the date and be there.

QUALIFIES

Charles G. Miller, of Lake Arthur, 
New Mexico, has qualified for the 
Register of Merit of the American 
Jersey Cattle Club. The require
ments for this honor are that he 
sire three daughters out of different 
dams, such daughters producing 
enough butter-fat in proportion to 
their .age to enter the Register of 
Merit. The three qualifying daugh
ters of this bull produced 20960 lbs. 
milk, 1124 lbs. butter-fat, an aver
age of 6987 lbs. milk, 375 lbs. fat 
at 2 years 6 months of age, testing 
5.36 percent. Golden Lassie’s Noble 
Lad 162792 was sired by Noble of 
Roswell 128554 and is out of Fox’s 
Golden Lassie 363339.—Roswell Rec
ord.

A practical utilization of the ben
efits of the oil field are becoming 
mere apparent as the development 
work proceeds. With two refineries 
in operation, we are now able to 
furnish power from the products of 
the refineries for practically all 
modes of transporution. Motorists 
now have a choice of two home re
fined products, which may be used 
as fuel. The Santa Fe railroad is 
buying refined crude from the re
finery here for use as fuel in the 
locomotives. Thus whether we travel 
by rail or by auto, we are realizing 
some of the benefits an oil field 
may bring to modern industry, which 
was not possible for folks of this 
section bfore the opening of the oil 
field.

Refinery Busy.
While construction work still pro

ceeds on the refinery of Flynn, 
Welch & Yates and the Continental 
Oil Co., has been turning out gas
oline for several weeks. Extension 
of the building operations other than 
first planned has kept a large crew 
of men at work on the construction 
end longer than was anticipated. 
The refinery site now presents a 
picture of thriving industry^ which 
is soon to be complete in every de
tail, and it is said this refinery is 
the most modern plant found in the 

, entire southwest.
\N hen completed the plant will 

have a capacity of 2000 barrels of 
crude daily. Now the plant tum.s 
out approximately 7.500 gallons of 
gasoline. Kerosene is also being 
made now, about ten per cent of the 
refined products is us<^ in the pro
cess of manufacture.

Large Division Office.
J. J. Foley, division manager of 

the Continental Oil Co., with head
quarters at Albuquerque, is here this 
week in the interest o f his company. 
Mr. Foley was accompanied to Ar
tesia by W. H. Otstot, of Roswell, 
district superintendent for the Con
tinental Oil Co. According to Mr. 
Foley the Continental is the only 
oil company, which maintains a 
wholesale distribution point for their 
products in New Mexico. The next 
nearest, we believe, being in El 
(Continued on last page, column 1)

BEARINGS .MADE TO THE
FOUNDATION OF STAND PIPE

THOS. E. LUCEY COMING

Bearings of the foundation to the 
new 500,000 gallon water tower have 
been made by an employee of the 
Pittsburg Des Moines Steel Co., 
makers of the stand pipe, with a 
view to straightening the leaning 
tower. The foundation first made 
was found to be insufficient when 
water was turned into the large 
•storage reservoir and caused the 
structure to lean considerably to the 
north and west.

OFFICERS WILL MAKE 
DRIVE TO RID CITY OF 
ALL U N D E SIR A B LE S

An effort will be made to rid the 
town of undesirables according to an 
announcement made by local of
ficers early this week. This step 
follows a concerted action by of
ficers of other towns and undesira
bles drifting in from Roswell and 
other places will be given orders to 
drift on or face a jail sentence 

This order will apply especially to 
those who may be classed as vaga
bonds. who have been shirking work.

DR. PUCKETT APPOINTED
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER

Dr. O. E. Puckett, of Hope, has 
been recently appointed County 
Health Officer, succeeding Dr. 
Vaughn. Dr. Puckett has moved his 
family to Carlsbad and arranged to 
take up his work.

Advoeato want ada f* t  rMolta.

Thomas Elmore Lucey, poet, actor, 
singer, humorist, will be in Artesia 
F’ebruary 18th and give an educa
tional entertainment in the high 
school auditorium. By general con
sent he is one of the greatest and 
most versatile entertainers of this 
time. Covering a period of fifteen 
year.s of booking many attractions 
in many lands he has proved him
self a real platform genius and the 
demand for his work is steadily in
creasing.

Not only has Mr. Lucey given en
tertainments in every state in our 
Union, but in such foreign countries 
as Australia, Canada, China, Cuba, 
England, Egypt, Hawaii, Guatemala, 
Italy, Japan, Jamaica, Mexico, New 
Zealand, Palestine and Phillipine Is
lands. Perhaps the highest commen
dation comes from the fact o f his 
having been one of the outstanding 
entertainers of our soldiers during 
the World War. He travels in the 
interest of good entertainment.

WINTON SENTENCED 
TO PEN AFTER A GUN 
ESCAPADE HERE WED.

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.
BUYS GIBSON BROS. STOCK

The Carlsbad Current last week 
carried the announcement of the sale 
o f the Gibson Bros., mercantile stock 
at Carlsbad to the Peoples Mercantile 
Co. Mr. Gibson has accepted a posi
tion as manager of the dry goods de
partment of the Peoples Mercantile 
Co.

Frank VVinton, an oil field worker, 
familiarly known as “ Dutch”  was ar
rested here Thursday after several 
threatening attempts to shoot up the 
town. Winton, who is alleged to 
have been under the influence of 
liquor, evidently started out to be 
a bad man of the West. Wednesday 
of last week, he met four motorists 
hear the bridge east of town and 
.stopjied them after shoving a gun in 
their faces and making several 
threats. Later he is said to have en
tered a restaurant on East Main 
street, displaying his shooting iron. 
He shoved his “ Six Shooter”  at one 
or two men and finally had the mis
fortune to let it accidentally go off. 
This fact was reported to the o f
ficers.

Thursday, following his blood
thirsty escapade o f Wednesday eve
ning he was arrested and taken to 
Carlsbad and tried before District 
Judge C. R. Brice. After a speedy 
trial he was sentenced to serve from 
one to two years in the state peni
tentiary.

Sheriff Shattuck took Winton to 
Santa Fe Monday, where he will be
gin serving his sentence in the pen
itentiary.
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From th«? Hlt*» of the Advocate, 
January 20th, 1011:

Go to the

Sanitary Barber Shop
for firat claaa barber aervlee 

We apedalizo in ladies hair bobs

Martin and Blocker, Publiahers 
W. C. Martin, Editor
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PERHAPS WE NEED ONE lO O

The Portales \ a..cy News ihiul.s 
it mi^ht be a a'uuU pluli to export a 
pulliuuter into i ortaicj witli tne idea 
of trying to revive me CnaiiiPcr ul 
U'omuierce

We iiiigiit add tiiut from general 
appearance Artesia iiiigbi ue a Jle 
to use this mueiiiiie a li .r  Portales.

PEEASLD

The majority ol people we believe 
will be Well piease-u U geiural Uusi- 
ness conUiiioas continue uuring 
accoraing to the pace set in 
A lew. It is true, would like to see 
rushing times such as " -re exper- 
ienceu by some towiio iii icto-i'J 
and ZO and whUe it is nice to rnie 
the tide ol prusp.jt'ity and eA.^crieiicc- 
what might be termed a “ ricn leU- 
ing,” the majority oi people have 
come to realize that inmgs never 
get so high but that tney come 
down and it is the leacl.uii ttial 
hurts mosE

Many improvements have been 
made in Artesia and the suiTounumg 
communities during the past year, 
if we stop to taae an inventory. A 
steady healthy growth permits us to 
adjust ourselves to our new sur
roundings. A boom town sometimes 
like an overgrown boy, develops too 
rapidly and makes it iinpossiule to 
keep pace with the nece-.ary civic 
improvement such us paved streets, 
schools, etc.

A senool can sometimes be thrown 
out of balance to such an extent to 
hamper the entire system, wiiicn 
might result from an overcrowueu 
condition. Ihe city schools were in 
such hnancial condition the past 
year that much overcrowding woulu 
have seriously hindered good work, 
however, that period has passed we 
hope and we cun a.-<similate tne in
creased population now Oetter than 
ever before.

The contractors, Armstrong & 
Armstrong, of Roswell, Saturday 
broke camp on the Caverns highway 
and the road has been turned over 
co the state.

A party of Carlsbad people visit
ed tlie camp Saturday us guests of 
G. G. Armstrong, contractor, who 
iias been in charge of the work. The 
party included F. E. Hubert, chair
man of the chuinber of coiiiuierce. 
Mayor- .M. K. hiiiith, E. Birch Harri
son, \V. S. Moore of the chamber of 
commerce road coiiimiltee, A. \V. 
Aiiuerson of the Current, County 
Cleik Ehepherd and Stale Engineers 
riuiiie and Saiiison.

ihe parly enjoyed a splendid meal 
in the mess tent, and drove the high
way clear up the hiil, taking a view 
down into the cavern opening.

Even those who had visited the 
proposed road before construction 
was started, cun liave no idea of the 
splendid nighway which has been 
tiuiit. ruriung from the old road 
oy iiiue ^pnugs, the highway tra
verses couiury of unusual interest, 
e.-.peciuliy to toui'ists, and one for
gets Uie old road to the caverns un
til the old hillside road shows up on 
the steep cliff where many a driver 
hesitated to go either up or down, 
and which is happily now discarded, 
inis road shows tor miles as a while 
maikcr up a seemingly impossible 
climb.

Near this hill, the new road turns 
into picturesque Walnut Canyon, and 
from there on, every bit of the road 
is immensely interesting, on one side 
a cliff, with alternate spots of snow 
and green cactus, bristling Spanish 
bayonet and slender ocetilla, on the 
other the canyon bed of rugged rock, 
slH-tted drifts showing where floods 
have brought down refuse.

T here are several crossings on 
the canyon bed, each of which can 
be quickly placed in good shape fol
low ing any high waters. The road 
is delightfully smooth, and through
out the canyon the road forces have 
raked from the road every rock 
above pebble size.

.As the road begins to leave the 
canyon, one can see on the hill and 
cliffs above, the winding loop road
way; as it nears the top of the 
bluffs, one looks o ff to the road 
below, or from sheer drops of hun
dreds of feet into the canyon bed. 
Literally blasted out of the rock 
bluffs, the road is picturesque and 
presents many mangniftcent views.

The entire highway is so far more 
interesting and scenic than first ex- 
pei-tations of it, so much smoother 
and better than one could hope for 
after viewing the propsed route, 
that all who have seen it have been 
delighted. The contractors are to 
be congratulated in their fine work, 
and the engineers deserve commenda
tions for their foresight.

It is planned later to have a cham
ber of commerce picnic in the can
yon, on one of the many fine camp 
•sites it affords.

Recent precipitation helped to put 
the road from here to the canyon 
in better shape, but it needs more 
moisture badly. The state will 
patrol this entire road after each 
rain and keep it in good condition— 
Current.

Hiram II. Wise died at his home 
i here la.<t Saturday and was buried 
the following Monday.

.Miss Lora Williams was up from 
Carlsbad Saturday to remain over 
Sunday with her parents.

Fred W. Miller, of Beatrice, Ne
braska. has recently purchased a half 
section of land north of town.

E. R. Boyer and family will leave 
this week for Arkadelphia, Arkansas, 
near where he has ^ught a large 
tract of limbered land.

Sadler Investment 
Co.

Leases, Royalties, 
Stocks

Homes, Town Lots 
Business Properties 

Farms, Trackage
P. O. BOX No. 687

Mays Coff# Shop 
OIney, Texas

Little M»V| 
Pall,

MAY’S COFFEE SHOP
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

FOR WELL PREPARED FOOD—QUALITY PLUS SERVir 
Best Coffeo— Pure Cream ^

TRY US
•

WE ARE No PlKii

Misses Elsie Baker and Frances v, 
Guthrie, of Mexico, Missouri, who _  
have been the guests of Martin Y'ates ^  
for sometime, left for their home 
Monday morning.

iTHE SlLHOUEriE CHANGES
AS DAME FASHION TURNS

When we compare the new dresses 
being put out this spring with those 
of last year, we find considerable 
change in the silhouette, says Miss 
Grace Dewey of the New Mexico A. 
& M. College. The greatest dif
ference perhaps is in the far greater 
prevalence of full skirts, and where 
last year any fullness shown was 
almost sure to be in front, this year 
it may be either in the front or back 
or all around. This fullnes is se
cured in many ways. The inserts 
are still used, and complete or par
tially circular skirts are seen con
stantly. However it is just a little 
more chic to have the fullness intro
duced by means of gathers, shirring 
being especially popular, or by 
pleats. Pleats of all kinds, but par
ticularly rmall pleats, are an intri
cate part of the new frocks. The 
whole skirt may be pleated or only 
the front. The latter method is very 
practical from the standpoint of 
staying in pleat. For summer ma
terials gatherings or shirring is es- 
pecialy adapted.

The skirts as yet show no tendency 
to get any longer. It looks as tho 
this might continue to hold true 
for the spring and summer months.

There is a rivalry in popularity 
between two quite different types of 
dress, the two-piece dress with the 
loose fitted bloused bodice, and the 
princess dress often shown with a 
scallo^ied lower edge.

At present the very long, tight-1 
fitting sleeve holds its own. Quite 
a few sleeves are shown with gath
ers at the wrist and a small cuff. 
However, the February style maga
zines and the new ready-made models 
show many very short sleeves and 
sleeveless dresses, suggesting that 
they may be as popular as they 
were last summer, as soon as warm 
weather nears. Many high collars 
are still seen, but these too will no 
doubt give way to something more 
comfortable for summer. There is 
nothing more popular than the V 
.'haped neck line. This is often cut 
very low and a dickey inserted.

ARTESIA DAIRY
Pure Milk and Cream

PHONE 219
J. M. JACKSON. Prop.

Upson Board
Texaco Roofii 

Lowe Brothers Paints
^All Quality Products, Nationally Advertised,! 

Backed by the Manufacturer 
AND

The Sunset Truck Line 
El Paso and Artesia

With two more new trucks add
ed to our equipment we now 
offer you the twst truck serv
ice in the southwesE
Artesia Headqdarters

DUNNS’ GARAGE 
Phone 64

El Paso Headquarters
1125 TEXAS STREET 

Phone M 296

PHONE 14
Quality Building: Materials

If you want quick service snd 
good work on all kinds of clean
ing and pressing or alteration 

work we ran do it.
WE KEEP THE SMELL 

We have a man that understands 
the business.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
McCaw’s Tailor Shop *

Phone 61

V .

THE ROSWELL M AHRESS CO.
The Home of the Sleep Ezy Mattres.s

Modem renovating— for the next thirty days we will reno
vate FRF^E one pair o f feather pillows with new ticks. 

Work called for and delivered anywhere— write 
us St once.

THE ROSWELL M AHRESS CO.
Pnqsvell, N. M. Phone til?

H OW ’S THIS?
c a t a r r h  MICim'INB wtll 

do what we claim for It—rid your system 
of CsUirrh or Deafness caused br 
Catarrh.

HALL’S CATARRH MRDiriNR con
sists of an Ointment which Quickly 
Relieves the catarrhal inflammstlon. and 
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic which 
acta through the Blood on the Mucous 
Surfaces, thus restoring normal condi
tions.

Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.
F. J. Cheney A  Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

V .

MAJESTIC PAFE
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 

GOOD E A TS j
Prompt Service Prices Rigli'

B "

METHODIST WILL HOLD 
STANDARD TRAINING COURSE

DISEASES REI'ORTED FOR
WEEK ENDING JAN. 9

NEWSPAPER .MERGERS

In the past few weeks the Albu
querque Journal and the Albuquer
que Herald have been comsulidated. 
Now the Amarillo Daily News and 
Globe have consolidated, which im
presses one with the lact that it 
becomes more ditiicult each day for 
two papers to prosper in u city or 
town where one can nil the need of 
the community. Not only has this 
been the case in this section of tiie 
United States, but there has been 
a move for con.solidation of the city 
dailys over the United States. In 
the weekly field there has also been 
a move for consolidation, and in 
many of the smaller towns the pub
lications have been discontinued al
together. it is becoming more dif
ficult and expensive to publish a 
newspaper. 1 he demands upon a 
paper are becoming greater. Where 
a few years back it only took a 
•hirt-tail full of type and a Wa.sh- 
ington hand press to publish a coun
try weekly, it now takes the modern 
machinery of the city plant. There 
ia hardly a country weekly but what 
is equipped with a linotype, cylinder 
press, automatic job pres.s, stero- 
typing outfit and other conveniences 
that were not dreamed of in the 
days of Horace Greely. The news
paper is as much a part of the com
munity as the bank, the school and 
the church, and the town is judged 
largely by the newspaper of that 
town.— Portales News.

Chickenpox—Bernalillo 3, Catron 
1, De Baca 1, Luna 3, Quay 2, Santa 
Fe 9, Union 5.

Diptheria— Bernalillo 6, Colfax 1, 
Otero 1.

.Measles— B<*rnalillo 1.
Mumps— Bernalillo 1, Chaves 3, 

Colfax 1, Santa Fe 7.
I’uerperal Sepsis—Santa Fe 1. 
I’neumonia— Bernalillo 2, De Baca

1, Luna 2, Otero 1, Santa Fe 1, Taos
2.

Poliomyelitis— Bernalillo 1.
Scarlet Fever— Bernalillo 6, Col

fax 1, Guadalupe 1, Union 4.
Syphilis— Santa Fe 1.
Tuberculosis— Bernalillo 5, Grant 

24, McKinley 1, Santa Fe 1.
Typhoid—De Baca 1, San Juan 1. 
\\ hooping Cough—Bernalillo 4, .Mc

Kinley 4, Grant 3, Quay 2.

Announcement was made this 
week that the Standard Training 
School of the M. E. Church, South, 
for this part of New Mexico, will 
be held in Clovis this next sum
mer during the latter part of 
June or early in July. This 
school is the regular course of 
training for Sunday school and 
church teachers and officers and 
its work is very comprehensive, 
six or eight courses will be offerd, 
dealing in Bible study, teaching 
methods, psychology, and special
ization work in the different de
partments. All of the Roswell dis
trict, parts of the Las Vega.s and 
Albuquerque districts and probably 
a part of the El J’aso district will 
have delegates here during the 
training course. At least one hun
dred out of town visitors will at
tend the school which will last for 
one week. The two principal in
structors will be specialists sent out 
by the Sunday school board of the 
-Methodi.st church at Nashville, Tenn. 
No registration fee will be required 
of those who take the work.—Clovis 
News.

WE GIVE 
P R O M P T  

AND
E F F I C I E N T  

I SERVICE
I

j Guaranty Abstact & 
Title Co.

I Carlsbad, N. M.
I “Reliable Abstracters’* 
1 BONDED
B., l•MMII••M4M•Mm4Mm4M••4M•a•l

DO NOT WAIT j
Until You Are Out—ORDER COAL TODAY! | 

Feed, Flour, Coal and Seeds

E. B. BULLOCK

AU Kinds of Job Printing on Short Notice—Phom

WANTED—Clean cotton rags at 
The Advocate.

STRENGTHENLNG

Lost week the Advocate received a 
letter from the United States De
partment of Agriculture and Journal
ism of the Wisconsin State Univer
sity requesting that several issues 
of the Advocate be mailed to that 
department in order that our news 
and editorial, make up and typo- ^

Reason Enough
But, my dear, why in the world 

do you want a divorce?”
“ Only one good reason—because 

I’m married.”

graphical appearance might be stud
ied.

The communication stated further 
that the Advocate had been recom- 
mc.nded as one of the leading week
lies i<.sued in the United States, 
which of course pleased us. How 
many other papers received the same 
communication we do not know 
however, we noticed an editorial in 
the Tucumcari News last week along 
the same line. Whether or not we 
are included with a few or a num- 
I>er of other weeklies over the nation, 
compliments are so rare and cuss- 
ings so frequent in the newspaper 
profession, we are always strength
ened when a nice word is passed our 
way.

And like the Tucumcari editor, 
“ Encouragement, in the way of com
pliments, is a tonic which always 
stimulates and results in more ap
plication and more study and more 
work to bring out more complimanta.

MILLION DOLLAR FUND
FOR STATE UNIVERSITY

Within five years the state univer-, 
sity will have in its permanent fund 
a million dollars accruing from oil 
royalties.

This million dollars, provided it re
mains in the permanent fund, will 
draw interest for maintenance of 
that insitution.

A total of $105,709.99 royalties 
from the Artesia field was received 
by the state land office during the 
past year for the University fund.

Litigation is now pending in which 
the board of regents of the univer
sity seek to compel the state auditor, 
state treasurer and the commissioner 
of public lands to place the one- 
eighth royalty received from the 
Artesia district on university lands 
in their general fund to be used by 
the university as it sees fit. Pend
ing the outcome o f this litigation the 
money is held in the state treasurer 
in a permanent fund.

Let me furnish plans and esti
mates for your building, whether it 
^  a dwelling or a business house.

, Joe A. Clayton. 11-19-tfc

i p n m
Tbt« tootblnf.

A ll  o f  ik o  f tA A rtla g  
o a t  o f barao. M o ld *, cot«, oto.,
o a d q a tc k lf  bools too lajovy. Ooti 
ibe o r  700 bottlooC 4 ro n n *to  tod o f,

HUNT* 
u a u T M i M a
MANN DRUG CO.. ARTESIA. N. M.

Artesia Oil Field Maps, 25c— Ad
vocate.
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Dr. James E. McCabe 
CHIROPRACTOR

CONSULTATION AND SPINAL ANALYSIS 
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 

9-12 and 2-6 P. M.
EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS BY 

APPOINTMENT
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE—PHONE SI

Til

di iiHMiMemiwHMMHimtHMemeimeiemMMiMi

'^GLASSES THAT FIT* 

EDWARD STONE

YATES & DOOLEY

THE EDDY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Ri^ht 
We Are Bonded

Let us do your abstract 
work

OIL OPERATORS
Artesia, New Mexico

Branch Office:
S37 SHEIDLEY BUILDING,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 
Phone: Harrison 9136

WELL DRILLERS andjFARMERS
HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD

BLACKSM ITHING
HORSESHOEING AND WOODWORK 

ALL WORK CASH
OHNEHUS AND SON
At Richard’s Blacksmith Shoo

Ml**



S T A N D A R D  S T O R K  i V  N  D  M  A  R  K  K  T  N  W  S
Pride of Rockies, White Beauty, Sunlight, Super
lative Flours. If you want to be well fed trade at

Fed Beef, Fish, Oysters, Fat Hens and all 
the goodies to go with them.

E Q U ALITY YOURS FOR BUSINESS

STAN D AR D  STORE Phone 15 Free Delivery
SUBM ARINE PRICES

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Exaction$
uRslonii, JealoiiHy ia that 

k  tlia hurdeat aervloe and
wiiKPa. Its aervica 

B  watdl the aueoeas of our ene- 
to be sure of It.—C'ol-

Fm /  So Queer
af favor, none knew tliee; 

doat not know thyaelf.— 
inklln.

Healthy.

1 reno.

ti**̂ *̂  , Try our wholesome 
milk bread.

CO,
one 61^^ pastries will save 

cooking worries.

DWIGHT F. DAVIS L o c a I ^
Dr. McCabe was in El Paso the 

firat of the week.

I

William Dooley returned Sunday 
from a trip to Kansas City.

£. D. Wella, of Lake Arthur, was a 
business visitor in Artesia Saturday.

KEEPING WELL
DEMENTIA PRAECOX

l>R. r R F D R R i r K  R  E iRRER 
r a o n r  o f  - n r  VI t h "

Miss Marjorie W’ ingfield will enter 
school at the State University for the 
second semester.

Mr. Buchanan, of the C. A. P. 
ranch force, returned Sunday from a 
trip to Kansas City.

Col. J. D. Atwood, o f Roswell was 
a truest of the Artesia Rotary Club 
at Tuesday’s luncheon.

Owight F. Davis of M issouri was 
appointsd by Prssldsnt Coolidgs to 
succosd Mr. Wooks as aacratary of 
war. Mr. Davis had baon assistant 
aacratary, and bofora that was chair
man of tho W ar Financo corporation.

M euagt of Cratitudo
ConniinK up our merries and our ev

eryday reasons for gratitude, looking 
at the hundred little things and large 
things, gentle words, loving smiles, 
flowers sent to cheer us. children to 
greet ns. old friends to advise and 
mlddle-nged friends to uphold us, good 
books to rend, dear songs to sing, 
meetings In gladness, even partings In 
boi>e for the better life, we do not 
know where to end the list. The onl.v 
thing to do Is to live always In an at
mosphere sweet and vital with thanks 
giving—Margaret R. Sungster.

Advocate want ads get results.

.AY!

Phoikl

WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED
e are eligible to do any kind of Elec- 

rical Work that you may want and can 
ke care of all kinds of oil field work.

Generator Specialists

RICHARD’S ELEaRIC SHOP
Best Equipped Electrical Shop in Artesia

y

STOP and READ this!

USSELL WANTS TO SEE YOU
Sale still going on and we are offering many ex
traordinary bargains—come around and see them 
and be convinced for yourself.

tUSSELL’S BARGAIN COUNTERS
New Cuningham Building, Artesia, N. M.

S

H eating Stove
S-P-E-CJ-A-L-S
Stoves that will keep you comfort
able these cold days and save you 
money on your fuel bills.

LET US SHOW YOU

JOYCE-PRDIT COMPANY
Hardware Department

Mr. Pollard, representing the Union 
Law Collection Agency, was here 
from Roswell Saturday.

W. B. Wall, Tulsa Oklahoma Oil 
operator, has been here for sometime 
looking over the oil held.

Mr. and Mrs. Hammond drove to 
Hope Sunday, taking with them Will 
Kissinger and W. E. Ragsdale.

Mrs. Martha Harris left the last 
of the week for an extended visit 
with her children in Memphis, Tenn
essee.

D. C. Cheesman, oil operator, is 
here from his home at Shreveport, 
Louisiana, attending to business mat
ters this week.

C. O. Brown will leave the last 
of the week for Albuquerque to en
roll for the second semester at the 
State University.

D. T. Dewell, proprietor of the 
Dewell store, came in from Clovia 
Friday and remained a few days look
ing after the business.

Mrs. M. E. Anderson is here from 
.Montrose, Colorado for an extendinl 
visit with her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. 
A. Bruce, and Mr. Bruce.

W. L. Patterson, who is now em
ployed by the Hagerman Messenger 
at Hagerman, was attending to busi
ness matters here Monday.

Rev. Lewis Means and wife were 
down from Weed the past week vis
iting their relatives, Chas. McCree 
and family, and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Lee and little 
daughter, Mary, spent Monday in 
Roswell. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Margaret Ellis and baby.

Clarence Tibbitts, superintendent of 
Public Utilities, made a business trip 
to Carlsbad Monday. Mrs. Tibbitts 
and younger children accompanied 
him.

A l m o s t  every morning, when you 
open your paper, you SfH> an ac- 

i count of some crime committed by 
Some luiy or young man. Soiiietimes 
It isn't an actual crime, but some 
aeiiselesH prank or unnecessary ple*'e 

I of misi hlef. Often It is so unreason- 
; able and foolish that you immediately 
' n>cognlze that it must have been com
mitted by a person of unsound mind.

I Later on. If you follow the case In 
I the newspai>er, you tlnd that when the 
boy went to trial the defense submlt- 
teil by the lawyers is lusantty and 
that the experts testify that the de
fendant 1s a victim of dementia 
praecox. What Ls It and what
causes It?

Dementia praecox Is a Latin terra 
which means “Insanity of the young.“ 
Of course, anybody knows that Hut 
why dues insanity In the young occur 
and why does It take this form?

There are four general classes of 
Insanity. There Is what Is called
senile dementia, or the loss of mental 
powers due to old age; there is In
sanity cansed by degeiiemtlon of the 
brain Itself, or what Is (aipularly 
called softening of the brain, due gen
erally. probably always, to specific In
fection ; there la melancholia or nianio- 
depressive Insanity and there is de
mentia praecox.

The proportion of these four fonns 
is always about the same. Senile de
mentia forms about one-tenth of all 
easeo. There Is no treatment. The 
victims live about four years after 
they are committed. The paretic pa
tients form another tenth. They can 
only be helped by treating the Infec
tion. The iiielanchollaca form three- 
flfths. Many of them recover; in 
some Institutions, over one-half.

The dementia prnecox patients form 
the remaining fifth. Hut here Is the 
snd fact. They do not recover; there 
Is no treatment and apparently their 
general health Is not afTected. So 
they stay In the asylums for years 
with no hope of Improvement. Oen- 
emlly they develop tuberculosis from 
long confinement in the hospital. 
Nearly 82 per cent die of this dis
ease. Only alM>ut one patient out of a 
thousand ever recovers and even In 
these rare cases a relapse Is probable.

In New York, out of 40.000 patients 
In the state insane hospitals, there 
were 24.070 dementia praecox pa
tients of an average age of sixteen. 
Of the 400,00 insane In hospitals In 
the I’nlted States, there are 240.000 
dementia praecox patlenta. Although 
they form only one-fifth of the com- 
Riltnients they furnish over one-half 
of the Inmates. Why? Because the 
other insane patients die or get well. 
The dementia praecox patients live 
but they never recover.

WHEN
THE

MERCURY

GOES

DOW N—W ater Freezes Up
and when the water freezes up in your 

plumbing—

TELEPHONE 180

We will be on the job almost as 
quickly, it will seem, as you hang up.
If the plumbing is damaged we are 
equipped to fix or replace it and will 
do the job quickly at a reasonable 
price.

L  P. Evans
Plumbing and Heating Department

E. P. Mize arrived Monday from 
Salina, Texas for a short visit with 
his brother and sister, J. W. Mize 
and M iss Virgie Mize, of the Mize 
Variety store.

Mrs. George Ferris and Mrs. Otc 
Frcel.s arrived Sunday from Lad- 
donia, Missouri, to visit their daugh
ter and sister, Mrs. Joe Jessee, and 
Mr. Jessee and Mr. and Mrs. Dayton 
Reser.

Charley Rogers moved the past 
week to his own farm, some four 
miles southeast of town. Ralph 
Rogers, who has been living on his 
father’s place, moved to the Norton 
farm, east of town.

Osie Coalson, manager of the dry 
goods department of Peoples Mercan
tile Co., returned from Brownwood, 
Texas the first of the week, after a 
short visit with his parents. Mrs. 
Coalson accompanied him.

Chas. C. Kearns, drilling contractor 
who had been spending the past 
month or six weeks in Oklahoma, re
turned the last of the week. Mrs. 
Kearns is visiting relatives in Texas, 
but will be here in a few weeks.

C. Bert Smith expects to leave to
morrow for the eastern markets. He 
will be accompanied by Owen Gilpin 
of the Roswell store and N. R. Ran
dolph of the Carlsbad Joyce Pruit 
establishment. They will visit St. 
Louis, Chicago and New York mar
kets and buy goods for the five Joyce 
Pruit stores.

H. T. Windsor, oil operator, came 
the first of the week from Batavia, 
Illionis, and will spend several days 
here attending to business interests. 
Incidentally we understand he will 
preside over a short term of Kan
garoo court wherein Frank P. Jack- 
son is defendant, charged with shoot
ing ducks on the lease of the Dome 
Oil Co.

WANTED—Clean cotton rags at 
The Advocata.

Houaehold Mathematic$
How many quarts in a |>eck? In a 

gallon? A certain housewlfp's memory 
slipped a cog when she gave the wrong 
answer to the first question and spoiled 
several hours of canning. The mistake 
will never happen again, she swears. 
She tested a number of her friends on 
the two questions and several said 
their tongues slipped when they gave 
the wrung answer.—Exchange.

We have a complete line of samples

Your Cold W eather Auto Troubles
is our specialty. Whether it be a frozen radiator, a 
faulty ignition system or mechanical troubles, we can 
give you prompt sernce on short notice. Call on us.

H. C. RENO
AT DR. LOUCKS’ GARAGE

of social 
vocate.

stationery— Artesia Ad-

WRIGLEYS
NEW HANDY PACK

Fits hand 
pockst and puna

Nor* for yoor aoaay  
•nd tko kaat Fapperoiiat
ChMriag Street for any aooay

L oA  far Wrigity’t  P. K. HaMly Pack

Your crop cost will be low

If you get a big yield per acre and 
per man. The way to produce largest 
yields of best quality is to supply the 
crops with plenty of available plant 
food.

Swift’s Red Steer Fertilizers do 
this. The> are made from carefully 
selected materials. They are evenly 
mixed and thoroughly cured.

The Red Steer on the bag is a 
guarantee of highest quality.

Have your soil analyzed and let 
us have your order early.

ARTESIA ALFALFA ASS’N.
i-xuuiioi oVviiC /A g e n t

K i
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SOCIAL ITEMS OF c o t t o n e d  item s
^  ! The Green family went to Ania-

INTEREST IN AND
I Oacar Pearaun ii having hia houae

AROUND ARTESIA!"”"
Oacar Montgomery ia in Santa

EVKMNG PARTY

Mr. and Mra. Lawrence Wilde were 
boats at a pleasant party laat Fri> 
day evening. Delicious refreshments 
were served by the hostess. Those 
present were Messrs, and Mesdames 
Neville Muncy, Ralph Rogers, and 
Alvin Payne and Mrs. Virgil Brook* 
shier and children.

Fe on business this week.

Mr. Smith and Houston Felton 
were visitors in Hope Sunday.

The Porters, former residents of 
Cottonwood, are now living at Carls* 
bad.

P. V. EPtUlRTH LEAGUE

The Pecos Valley Epworth League 
Union will hold its Fifth Sunday 
meting next Sunday afternoon, be
ginning at half past two o’clock. Re
ports from the Memphis Convention 
will constitute the major part of the 
program.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS PARTY

Mr. R .L. Paris’ Presbyterian Sun
day school class of men held its 
regular calss party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Threlkeld on 
Monday evening. There was a good 
attendance of members, and a good 
time was enjoyed. Mrs. Stephenson 
assisted Mrs. Threlkeld in serving 
delicious refreshments.

Rev. Terry and wife, of Dayton, 
visited at the Tom Terry home Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Montgomery 
were visiting in Lake Arthur Thurs
day.

Both Cottonwood schools turned 
out on Tuesday in memory of Mrs. 
Kaiser.

Mike Boyce from Hagerman is to 
farm a hundred acres of raw land 
for Mr. Basil.

Mr. Worley, who is in the sani
tarium at Roswell, is a little better, 
but still very low.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. King’s baby, 
Billie, is ill and wa.s taken to Ros
well for treatment.

friends and relatives indefinitely.

The Cottonwood-Artesia high school 
truck has changiHl schedule, leaving 
a half-hour later than heretofore.

11. A. Denton has purchased the 
Dudgeon farm, which he will im
prove by installing a pumping plant.

Jesse Funk, Monroe Howard, Bill 
Walker, and R. M. Middleton were 
business visitors in Carlsbad Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Goodsell and 
Mrs. Taylor, of Lake Arthur, were 
guests at the Roy Vermillion home 
Sunday.

Pete Blakeney, of Hope and Mr. 
Lauderdale of the oil field, were 
busine.ss visitors on Cottonwood 
Monday.

The Howards are moving to the 
John R. Nelson place. They will 
farm it, together with the Oliver 
Pearson farm.

Mr. and Mrs. David Harper are 
moving out on their farm. They 
will improve the place and make 
their home there.

DINNER PARTY AND BRIDGE

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Andrews, of 
Carlsbad and Mrs. Bull, of Oklahoma, 
were dinner guests at the home of 
Prof, and Mrs. Reid Monday evening. 
After dinner bridge was indulged in, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Blocker and Prof. 
West completing the two tables. 
The hostess served a two course sup
per following the playing.

ART TEA

Th Art Committee of the Woman’s 
Club will have an art exhibit ac
companied by a tea in the club 
rooms, the I. O. O. F. hall, next 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 .The ex
hibit will include a collection of paint
ings by the famous Massachusetts 
painter, Hammond. In the collec
tion are landscapes of New Eng
land. New Mexico and California, 
also the reproductions of old mas
ters sent by Miss Louise Crow, and 
which will later be placed in the 
school.

The fee is 25 cents. Gentlemen, as 
well as ladies, are invited and it is 
hoped that there will be a good at
tendance.

Mrs. Noah Buck went to Roswell 
the first of the week to have some 
dental work done.

Mr. Pendergrass is living on the 
Campbell farm, formerly the old 
Taylor place. C. J. Wilde has the 
place rented for the year,

Jody' Hardcastle came in from the 
Pacific coast where he has spent 
the past few years. He is a guest 
at the Martin llardcastie home.

Miss Barbara Denton visited the 
Terry home Sunday, as the guest 
o f Miss Exa Terry.

The Bartlett family has moved 
to Hagerman where they will farm 
the Washington ranch.

Quite a number of Cottonwood 
folks attended the show “ Keeper of 
the Bees,’’ Thursday night.’’

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Rogers, Miss 
Clara Middleton and Beulah Beth 

I Terry spent Sunday in Hope.

Mrs. Houston Felton went to Ar- 
tesia Friday for the first time since 
her long siege of pneumonia.

The Walter Bradley family have 
moved to the Briscoe farm, which 
they have rented for this year.

Joe Duncan left last week for 
Texas, where he will visit with

PRESBYTERIAN PARTY

The Presbyterian party given by 
Mrs. J. H. Jackson last Thursday 
afternoon was the expression of a 
happy thought, to bring the new 
Presbyterians in town in contact 
with the old members of the church 
and to make the new comers welcome 
and to help them to feel at home. 
Fifty invitations were issued to the 
delightful party, which a number of 
the church members helped the hos
tess to make a signal success. 
Mesdames Winans, Brainard, Tarbet, 
Gilbert and Wheatley assisted in 
various capacities in the parlors. 
Mrs. Buckles managed the grafonola 
music, .Mesdames Welsh and Wing
field poured and Mesdames Gail 
Hamilton and Louis Cole assisted in 
serving the guests. The new peo
ple were in a receiving line, where 
they met all the older members of 
the denomination. Favors pinned 
upon all the guests bearing the 
greeting, “ I’m glad you came,’’ em
phasized the welcome thought and a 
topic game in which each person 
had to talk to six others upon a giv
en topic made it easy to become ac
quainted.

The Jackson home was decorated 
for the occasion in a color scheme 
of lavender and white, making a 
charming setting for one of the 
most important social events of the 
season.

in costume. There was a large atten
dance of mothers at the meeting.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Mrs. D. I. Clowe gave a surprise 
dinner party on Monday evening in 
honor of her husband’s birthday an
niversary. The dinner was at seven 
o ’clock and was served in cafeteria 
style, the guests being the employ- 

iees of the Kemp Lumber Co., with 
I their wives, husbands and friends 
I and a number of friends of the 
I Clowes from Hagerman, whose names 
j we failed to learn. Artesia guests 
included Messrs, and Mesdames J. C. 
Glenn, Leon Meeks, Will Horner and 

IH. M. Reddy, the Misses Dorothy 
I Reddy, Celia Rehberg, and Messrs. 
I Roy Reddy, John Wright Reddy, 
Carence Ross and Clarence Connor. 
The Hagerman guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Menoud, Mr. and Mrs. 

! Maurice Menoud, Grace Menoud, Mr. 
I Allen and Fred Menoud.

There was a basketball game be
tween Upper and Lower Cottonwood 
schools at the Lower school’s court 
Friday. Upi>er Cottonwood boys 
were the victors.

Mr. and Mrs. Kersey and children 
of Hagerman, were visitors at the 
Hedgecoxe home Sunday. Mr. Ker
sey is manager of Purdy’s Furni
ture store in Hagerman.

Mrs. Fern Porter and brother, Wal
ter, were visitors at the Kersey Funk 
and the Vaughn homes all last week. 
Walter and Mr. Vaughn went to 
Fort Sumner the latter part of the 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reb left Wed
nesday for Los Angeles, California, 
where they intend to make their 
home. We are sorry to lose this 
young couple as Mrs. Reb was prac
tically raised in the community.

There was a good attendance at 
the regular Bible reading at the 
Church of Christ, held in Upper Cot
tonwood school Sunday. Brother 
Tomlinson, the minister and Brother 
Rogers both made excellent talks. 
There will be services next Sunday.

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
(Mrs. Alva Spence, Reporter)

Bob Ferriman, of Artesia, was in 
lAike Arthur on business Tuesday.

J. G. Gromo is confined to his 
home this week on account of sick
ness.

Miss Mary Nihart has been quite 
sick for the past two weeks, but is 
better.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Reeves and Mr. 
and Mrs. V. J. Burks motored to Day- 
ton last Sunday.

Fin Stallings, of Clovis, special 
agent of the Santa Fe was in town 
on businss Tuesday.

.Mr. and Mrs. Ed Merritt and fam
ily left this week for points in Tex
as to make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Shaddock went 
to Roswell this week to remain in
definitely for Mrs. Shaddock’s health.

Mrs. M. E. Hedges left this week, 
after a lengthy visit here with her 
children, for her home at Pine Lodge.

Mrs. J. H. Griffith, who was op
erated on at the hospital in Roswell 
last week for gall stone, is doing 
very nicely.

Mrs. James Hill, who has been 
in the Roswell hospital, for the past 
two weeks, is better and is expected 
home this week.

sermon here at the Presbyterian 
church the 11th.

Mrs. Bob Bailey returned this week 
from the hospital at Roswell, where 
she has been suffering with typhoid 
fever. Mr. Bailey and Harvey are 
better and are expected to be able 
to return home this week.

Ye local reporter was called to 
Artesia on business last week, hence 
no Lake Arthur news items, and on 
our return home we were met on 
every corner with, “ We missed the 
Lake Arthur News." That’s some 
consolation to know your “ bit" is 
missed, when you are gone.

Work was resumed this week on 
the Irvin oil well, south and east of 
town, they have already encountered 
the oil sand, gas, salt water, and in 
fact all o f the fore-runners of real 
oil, so we may have some real news 
next week. This well has been an 
object of much interest and specula
tion among the oil men around here 
for the past several weeks, there 
being no doubt in their mind but 
that this well will develop the real 
“ stuff.”

A. G. Lane and son, Wade, wont 
to Plainview, Texas this week to at
tend the funeral of their nephew 
and cousin, W’ ill Lane, who died very 
suddenly at that place. We are un
able to learn the particulars o f the 
untimely death. Mr. Will Lane will 
be remembered by many friends here.

Z. B. Moon and wife, of Hope, 
were here Sunday. Brother Moon 
filled his regular appointment at the 
Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rowan and Mrs. 
Alva Spence went to Carlsbad last 
week where Mrs. Rowan had an im
pact wisdom tooth extracted.

as he spent several mon.k.
■».t .nd t.U Wr.

leaves a wife and thrS* 
dren. ^

Almost the entire 
subscribed in season tici 
moving picture project a 
board contemplates buyl#,\ 
are interested in the 7 'f  
o f your town and con,n, 
forward, and offer to bu, . 
tickets, ten for $2.50, 
value received for your » 
are not asking for a donn' 
kind. See Mr. Ri,wan or,
Spence, if you will giy, 
nature.

The High School basket 
were unusually busy this 
games played were as foil- 
day they motored to HoJ 
panied by a number of ‘ 
ball fans, where they pi,, 
boys and girls and were 
but our team is young 
the moat important facton 
a successful athlete is beir 
lose a game bavely. Tv, 
boys met our boys on 
Friday afternoon, and then 
our victory in a score of 
in Lake Arthur’s favor, 
night our girls motored t 
and played an outdoor g,, 
town. Again our girls y OITT 
defeat, but enjoyed the gi 
the same. _
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We want to meet and get acquainted with iaMV) 
any man or woman that w'ants a home or 

a choice city lot to build on.
We are ever alert to serve you

ikw

We understand a protracted meet
ing will begin at the Baptist church 
about the 21st of February. More 
definite announcement will be made 
later.

Absolutely No Charge for Rental Services,

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. • Ledlie 
moved their house in from the ranch 
this week, on their lots east of the 
Flowers residence, and are occupying 
same.

But We Do Charge 5 Per Cent on Leases

OIL LEASES

Esqul|

Electric lights have been installed 
on the streets of Lake Arthur this 
week, and are quite an addition to 
the fact o f our existence, especially 
at night.

Sadler Investment Co.
Opposite Hardwick Hotel cmL

Rev. Hall, who has been holding 
a meeting at the Presbyterian church 
at Hagerman, preached an excellent

BUSINESS MEN’S
CLASS ENTERTAINS

WORKERS’ COUNCIL SUPPER

i The Business Men’s Class of the 
Baptist church entertained the T. E. 
L. class in the parlors of the Bap
tist church Friday evening. After 
indulging in several games, refresh
ments were served by a committee 
from the Business Men’s class. The 
refreshments were prepared under di
rection of Chief Chef Charley Cole, 
the sweets under direction of Bottle 
Washer Albright. No ill after ef
fects are reported from the refresh
ments served.

Various matters of importance to 
the Sunday school were brought up 
at the business meeting of the 
Workers’ Council in the Methodist 
Sunday school room last Tue.sday 
evening, among the most important 
being the Teachers’ Training school 
and the raising of the Conference 
Claims, for both of which some plans 
were made.

The business meeting followed the 
regular supper, which was served in 
two courses and was most delicious, 
the committee serving being Mes
dames Feemster, Dixon and Keller, 
with Mrs. Joe Richards assisting. 
The committee for the February sup
per will be Mrs. Higbee and the 
Misses Allinger, Severtson and Cow
an.

Time Payment
Tramp:—“ Dat’s sure a swell over

coat, what did it cost?"
Bo:-“ This one cost me six months. 

I don’t swipe no cheap clothes.’’

There was a dance at the Syferd 
place Saturday, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Hardcastle are making their 
temporary home. Mr. Hardcastle 
will not farm the coming year as 
he intends to contract general haul
ing altogether.

Jimmie Buck and his aunt, Mrs. 
Mattie Higgins accompanied Jim
mie’s sister, Ella on her trip to Ft. 
Worth, Texas. Mrs. Higgins will 
visit friends and relatives at var
ious points in Texas for about six 
weeks. Jimmie and Ella will re
main. The party left Friday.

The annual meeting of the Cotton
wood Woman’s club was held at the 
home of Mrs. T. J. Terry last Thurs
day. The following officers were re
elected for the coming year: Mrs.
C. W, Nelson, president and Mr.s.
D. G. O'Bannon, secretary-treasurer. 
Program committee for the year ap
pointed by the president—Mrs. Jesse 
Funk, Mrs. Earl Hedgecoxe and Mrs.
E. D. Wells. The next meeting will 
be with Mrs. C. W, Nelson.

J. G. Hedgeoxe sold his farm 
Mr. Hedgecoxe and his son, Earl, 
home to Mrs. Cooper, of Roswell, 
and family, will remain on the 
farm until school is out, when they 
will make their home in Roswell. The 
Hedgecoxe families are pioneers of 
Cottonw’ood and have been good cit
izens, taking part in the various 
community enterprises. We regret 
losing these people from our com
munity and school life, but wish them 
much happiness and success in their 
new home.

P. T. A. MEETING

The January meeting of the orga
nization was held at the Junior High 
school yesterday afternoon. The 
president, Mrs. Graham being ill, the 
second vice president, Mrs. Allinger, 
presided at the meeting. Miss Ruth 
Morgan, instructor in Home Econom
ics at the high school, gave a splen
did talk outlining and explaining 
the work o f her department. The 
three primary classes, taught by 
Mrs. Howard, Miss Leona Allinger 
and Miss Winifred Abington, gave 
a very delightful program. It con
sisted o f three dramatizations in 
which part of the children appeared

Have you tuned in lately on an

Atwater Kent
Sunday Evening Program?

Hear this artistic program over an Atwater 
Kent Radio and note the difference

ARTESIA BAHERY CO,
Willard Service

WE SELL WILLARDS & SERVE ALL MAKES

V .

It Costs You $7 Out of 
Every $10 to Live :

J

V..

ECONOMIC experts tell us that it costs the average fam
ily about 70 per cent of its total income to buy food, clothing, 
household utilities and all the multitude of little things that 
keep a family comfortable and happy.

Seven dollars out of every ten—and that doesn’t include 
rent, luxuries or entertainment.

Think what a job it is to spend this large proportion of 
your income wisely and well. To get the biggest and best pos
sible value from every one of those seven dollars.

The clever woman goes to the advertisements of her home 
paper for help. There she finds a directory of buying arid sell
ing. She learns about the offerings of merchants and manufac
turers. She compares values. She ŵ eighs quality and price. 
She takes this opportunity of judging and selecting almost 
everything she needs to feed, clothe, amuse, instnict and gen
erally bring up her family.

Do you read the advertisements? You will find them 
willing and able to sei*ve you in the daily business of purchase.

Advertisements are guardians ol your
Pocketbook—Read Them Carefully!
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T o o V b  KILLED AT DANCE
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FARM RADIO FEATURES 
BEING PLANNED BY THE 

DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE

The vast fund of popular and 
scientific agricultural information 
that originates on the farms and in 
the labratories of the United States 
Department of Agriculture will soon 
be tapped in a new place. This is 
the announcement made by Sam 
Pickard, chief of the newly created 
radio service in the department. 
Steps will be taken immediately, he 
said, to furnish a variety of agri
cultural program material to com
mercial broadcasting stations serv
ing farmer audiences.

Much of the material furnished by 
the radio service will be prepared 
for presentation in a radically dif
ferent manner than the present al
most universal practice o f reading 
manuscripts. Broadcasting stations 
cooperating will be asked to provide 
personalities who have unmistake- 
able qualifications to voice the in
formation and material which in 
most cases will be presented in pop
ular style and in the form of dia
logue or questions and answers.

“ Uncle Bert” the garden expert, 
one of Mr. Pickard’s phantom char
acters, will entertain and insruct 
the boys and girls of the Radio Or
der of Junior Gardeners with nature- 
study information. Some o f the 
juniors themselves will be heard over 
the radio as they ask questions of 
Uncle Bert.

“ Fifty Farm Flashes”  will soon 
be offered as a regular feature on 
the air. The “ flashes”  will consist 
of interesting current information 
sought by farmers through the sev
eral thousand letters received each 
week by the department.

Other special feature programs 
are under consideration, among 
which are the “ Housekeeper’s Half- 
hour,”  and the “ National Farm 
School.” In the latter the farm will 
be considered as the student’s labora
tory. Timely lecture courses which 
dovetail with the daily farm work 
will be developed, and laboratory as
signments will be made which neces
sitate putting into practice the sub
ject matter taught. These will be 
supplemented with a file of bulletins 
dealing with the subject matter 
broadcast.

HUGE MOUNTAIN LION SHOT
IN THE LAS VEGAS HILLS

hills
Bar-
over
The

Las Vegas, Jan. 14.— A large 
mountain lion, killer of many deer 
and colts, was killed in the 
north of this city by Elliot S.

' ki-r after a three days chase 
the snow covered mountains, 
animal measured 8 feet from tip to 
tip and was one of the finest speci- 

' mens seen in this part of the state 
for years. A brave little Airdale 

I also lost his life in the struggle 
with the lion after trailing him with 

I other Airdales for over three days. 
;The little dog fought valiently even 
after being mortally wounded by the 

I lion as it lay on its back, biting and 
I and striking with its death-dealing 
I paws.

The killing of a mountain lion 
, is always a great factor in the pre- 
I servation of game as they kill many 
deer during the year as well as the 

; smaller game. Colts and grown 
I horses are also killed but seldom 
cattle.

The pelt of the lion was brought 
to Las Vegas and also a wildcat 

I hide. The lion will be made into a 
; rug with full mount for David Cow- 
I an, receiver of the First National 
' bank.

Trantparent MetaU 
Dr. Karl Mueller of Berlin clatma to 

have dlacovered a process by which It 
la posalble to reduce metal folia to a 
thinness of one 2^-mllllonth of an Inch 
while retaining their elasticity. The 
process can be used with all kinds 
of metals. Including gold, and. of 

 ̂ course, renders them transi)srent.

I WANTED—Clean cotton rags at 
; The Advocate.

FILED FOR RECORD IN 
CO. CLERK’S O F F I C E

January 18, 1920.
Certificates of Redemption:

R. B. Armstrong to N. A. Maynard 
Tr. No. 991; 6-24-28; to L. Davis, 
Tr. No. 677; 34-23-28.
Tax Sale Certificates:

R. B. Armstrong to County of Ed
dy W^NW NESW  35-18-26; W ^N E 
33-19-26; SWSE 28-19-26; Pt. NW 
NE 24-18-26; E^NENESW  35-18-26. 
Warranty Deeds:

M. Gerlach to E. E. Teeter $375.00 
L. 10, B. 40, Stevens Add.
In the District Court:

No. 4143. Federal Reserve Bk. to 
F. Nymeyer et al Final Decree NH 
SVsNW 15-23-28.

And Scarce
Wise Is the individual who knows 

that a thing Is going to be unpopular 
before the flat-footed public jumps all 
over It.

One Sign of Middle Age
Middle age Is the time when the 

average man la going to begin saving 
next month.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Clean cotton rags wanted at the 
Advocate office.

ECIEIU
llon cT  back w ithout qucctlon 
tf H U N T 'S  O U A B A N T B E D  
SKIN DISBASB BBMBDIKS 
iH unt'aSahrc and 8oap),iall In 
the treatm ent o fltch , K ciem a. 
R ln«w erm .T atterorotherltcb- 
Ins skin dieeaaea T r r  U>i«
Uaatment at our riah.

MANN DRUG CO.. ARTESIA, N. M

Don’t Pay 
Rent

The bad part about paying 
rent is—it won’t stay paid.

B u i l d  Y o u r s e l f  a  
H o m e  in  1 9 2 6

SEE I'S FOR FLANS

Big Jo Lumber Co.
Office Phone 19 Res. Phone 169

What Nationality?
The man walked into a drug store 

to buy a bottle. Seeing the size he 
wanted he inquired as to the cost.

“ Well, sir, if you want the bottle 
I ’ll have to charge you five cents for 
it, but if you get something in i t , . 
1 won’t charge you anything.”

All right. Put a cork in it, will

Advocate want ada cot rMulta.

It was 1 a. m. 
and the baby was 
sick for the first 
time.

She kept say
ing: “ O, if Mother 
were only here.’

So W i l b u r  
finally dressed, 
went out in the 
snow, and found 
a telephone.

The baby was 
well by noon the 
n e x t  d a y ,  b u t  
even before that 
W i l b u r  h a d  
signed a contract 
for his own tele
phone.

A Great Opening Sale
_j___ j ___ j_____________ j____■ ___■  I "■  sii r  w  -  1--------------------------------------------------—  ---------------- -------- -------- —'— ---------1 m  ■  ■  ■  ~ ---------------

The Style Shop
: THE LADIES’ STORE EXCLUSIVELY

Startup Wednesday, January 20th
W e are offering many extraordinary 
bargains during the opening days

FR E E !
WITH EACH

Dress or Coat
PURCHASED

a high grade ladies hat value $7.50 will be given 
free. This offer hold good on any dress or coat sold 
regardless of the price and lasts for three days only

3 Days — ONLY «  3 Days

You can have one tor a 
Few Cents a Day

SPECIAL SALE OF

Ladies’ Dresses
during the opening sale

$32.50 Dresses priced_$22.50 

$18.50 Dresses priced- 12.50 

$10.00 Dresses priced. 6.95

The newest styles 
and colors

1 1 \  T O  The latest styles in the I_| X T Q  
r l / \  I  O  new shades ^  1 •J

C o u n t r y  C l u b  H o s e
BEST MADE

The newest colors in all sizes

Special values in Hose 
during opening sale

$1.50 Hose a t ______ 95c

$2.50 Hose at______ $1.75

$3.00 Hose at_______ 2.25A  Big Line of Spring Coats
Main atrect between
Ferrimana S t a r e

and Club Cafe The Style Shop ARTESIA, 
NEW MEXICO
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FOLLOWS CAREER 
WrrHOUT GIVING 

UP HOME DUTIES
Clicaso Wonan Commissioner Is 

Eitbusiastk Advocate of 
Telephone Shopping

What IS the secret thsit enables 
vensan, at least some women, to 
ksap their own home and at the 
aauM time succeed In a career T 
The telephone, says Mrs. Edward 
W. Bemla of Chicago, Cook 
OmsBty's only woman comiuls- 
aloaer. la a very Important reason 
Mrs. Bemla is a grandmother and 
a honseheeper, but she still finds 
ttae to look after the political 
hoaae cleaning.

Bays Mrs. Bemls. “ It 1 didn't be> 
Have in my grocer and my butcher, 
aiy honsekeeper and my laundress. 
1 eonldn't do it. And If 1 didn't 
thlak it was more Important to 
ralieve distress and sickness than 
la cart market baskets aronnd, 1 
voaldn't do it.

**When I go to the telephone each 
moraine before 8 o'clock to do my 
marketing I know l can trust the 
Mark at the other end of the line. 
X kaov I can rely on him to pick 
•at my groceries as carefully as I 
voald. I've been doing it for sev- 
aral years—this 'phoning lor

Facts Aboat the Telephone
Attention was first given to the 

•elanttfle training of telephone oper- 
stars in New York City in 1H92.

Long dtstanea comiminlcatlon in 
this country Is available between 

than il.300.004 telephones.

Bavan rivers are spanned by the 
tatephone cable line running be
tween Cleveland and Toledo.

Tka telephone was first nsed by 
a newspaper for gathering news on 
February 12, 1877, by the Uoslon 
Oloba.

Cslng the wires to sell tires Is 
aaabllng many dealers to Increase 
•nbetaattally the volume of their 
kasineas and at the same time cut 
sales expenses. One dealer in 
Pittsburgh has found the telephone 
each an excellent salesman that 
ka has hired two additional oper
ators to handle such business. An 
lad Ians dealer claims that he lands 
aaa aale out of every four tele- 
gkoae calls made, while a Milwau- 
kaa dealer makes half of bis sales 
ky keeping in telephone communi- 
aatJon with all customers.

Aaxioas to start on a western 
trip, Louia R. Paulson of Brooklyn 
plaiMlad gnlHy over the telephone 

itly to a charge of speeding 
Tonkera, New York, and was 

fl8  by Judge Boote of the 
Toakers City Court. He mailed 
kla ebook and was thus able to 
aatek his train for the West with- 

iring the summona

Mra. Bemls says further that a 
woman who is engaged in admln- 
tatrative and political work. In 
addltloa to her household, cannot 
keep on doing things which others 

do tor her.

fionrteen of the fifteen govern- 
It air mail stations are located 

along the central transcontinental 
lolapbons line.

Approximately 1,300.000 tele- 
pkone calls are handled each day 
by the Pacific Telephone and Tele
graph Company in the state of 
W aging ton.

TELEPHONES OUTSTRIP 
POPUUTiON IN GROWTH

Tba number of telephones In the 
Cnked States Increased 26 9% dur- 
lag the five years ending January 
1. 198S, whfie the population of the 
•oantry increased only 7.3% in tba 
•am# period. At the beginning of 
1920 there were 12.668,474 tele
phones in 'jte In the United States. 
wbOe on January 1. 1925, there 
wore 18,072.500, an increase of 3. 
484A28.

This five-year net Increase In the 
aamber of telephones in service in 
the United States Is more than two 
aad a half times the total number 
o f talepbones which comprise the 
•■tire telephone system of Great 
Britain. This means that during 
tba laat five years alone the tele- 
gkoae companies of the United 
States have added to their systems 

|h telephones to form two 
■plete systems, each as large as 

Ibat operated at the present time 
by tbe British Post Office through 
•at tbe whole of Great Britain, 
with a cooslderable number of telo 

left over.

MOTOR TIRE DEALERS SELL BY TELEPHONE

FEDERAL RESERVE 
H E LP m R M E R S

How Its Aid to England’s Re
turn to a Gold Standard Ben^ 

fits American Agriculture.

M. A. Traylor

By M. A. TRAYLOR 
Second Vice President Ameriear 

Bankers Association.
There has been no more Importani 

event for the American farmer and 
stock man since tbe Armistice that 

the recent retnrn oi 
Great Britain to t 
gold standard. Ii 
seems a long dis 
tance from the Moa 
tana farm to tb« 
gold vaults of tbs 

X V a w  Bank of Rnglsad 
but the price tbs 
farmer gets for hta 
wheat and cattle do 
pends not a little ot 
that gold.

The farmer sells his wheat to th« 
elevator man and yet the real bnyer 
In many cases. Is an Englishman, s 
Frenchman, a German, or an Italian 
About one-third of the wheat crop It 
nsually sold abroad and this part Is i 
large factor In fixing the price of tb« 
entire crop. Between the farmer and 
the foreign bnyer there are many 
steps. In recent years the most Im 
portant step has been that at whlcl 
the foreign buyer has to pay th< 
American exporter, for the interna 
tlonal mechanism of payment haj 
been badly (Wit of order beenusv 
Europe was off the gold standard II 
was Inst as though an English bnyoi 
drove np to your farm house, bar 
gained for yonr wheat and drew m 
tbe contract. But when you discussed 
payment, he said; ‘Tm sorry I hsvenl 
any good United Rtatea money to paj 
you with: Ml have to pay you in mj 
English paper money, which Isn't 
worth Its face value in gold. I don't 
know what It may be worth next 
week, but that Is yonr risk."

A Deadly Foe of Trade
How many would be willing to slgs 

contracts on this basis* Yet that It 
tbe way most of the world's trade hat 
had to be carried on since the Armis 
tlce. In practically all countries ex 
cept the United States the currenclei 
have had no fixed value in gold, hat 
have changed in value from day U 
day. Whenever one country sold any 
thing to another country, somebody 
had to take the risk of loss hecanse 
the value of the money might change 
before payment waa made. Such un 
certainty of payment la a deadly fos 
of trade, and people were afraid to dc 
any larger international bnilness thai 
they bad to.

Exports of food stuffs from the Unit 
ed States fell from two and a hall 
billion dollars In 1919 to eight hundred 
millions In 1923. and the difficulties of 
European buyers In making satlsfac 
tory payment for American farm prod 
nets was one of the large factors In 
the drop In the prices of farm prod 
nets. But now the recent action ot 
Great Britain In declaring that it will 
again redeem Its paper money in gold 
means that British buyers of American 
products can pay for them with money 
which Is accepted the world over at its 
face value tn gold With the return of 
Great Britain to the gold standard, a 
majority of the countries of Europe 
have paper currencies equal to gold 

How Reserve Banks Helped
American bankers have assisted In 

the British return to the gold standard 
by giving a SIOO.OOO.OUO credit to the 
British government. But more Impor 
tant than this was tbe action of tbe 
Federal Reserve Ranks In granting the 
Bank of England material co-opera- 
tlon They placed $200,000,000 gold at 
the disposal of the Bank of England 
for two years, to be nsed by It. If nec
essary. in maintaining the gold stand
ard. The readiness of the Reserve 
Ranks thus to co-operate was an Im
portant Influence in the willingness of 
the British to take this all Important 
step.

This action of the Reserve Banks 
was a most constructive step In aid 
of American farmers and producers 
who will benefit greatly by the re
moval of this element of uncertainty 
from their export transactions. If all 
the sins of omission and commission 
charged againts the Federal Reserve 
System by banker, business man, live 
■took man or political blatherskite In 
the laat five years were true, and prac
tically none of them are. the service 
rendered commerce and Industry by 
the System Ir connection with the res
toration of the gold standard In so 
large a part of the world would far 
outweigh any mistakes that those In 
charge of the System may have made. 
No banker, business man or farmer 
should permit any self serving declar
ation by favor seeking demagogue to 
swerve him from a determination to 
see that the System Is maintained for 
the future welfare of the country.

Fundamentally conditions are very 
sound and we are doing a very 
large volume of business, no little part 
of which is due to the equalizing and 
stabilizing effect exercised by the Fed
eral Reserve System on the credits of 
the country. Throughout all the stress 
of the last five years there have been 
no timet of either stringency or ple
thora of bank credit Rates have run 
along on a rather level keel and In 
my judgment have bad much to do 
with tbe stable volume of business 
which we have enjoyed, and which is 
quite contrary to the old experience of 
the afternratb of panics. With a credit 
■trnctnre such as only the Federal 
Reserve System can guarantee. I feel 
we need have no apprebenalon but on 
the contrary couad optlmlua tor tke

DUFFEY’S FOR MEN:
100 Suits Worth $25, $30, $35, $40 and $45 

While They Last—Going at $19.75

DUFFEY’S
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

Roswell-Alante imi 
i v v i lDitect connections atf: 

with S. P. Trains 
£1 Paso. Arizona

points. "
OfHce 106 South MaA

A Most Satisfactory Place to Trade— One of Roswell’s Oldest
D R U G S T R O R E S

Our service for the past fifteen years akoaki be sufficient guarantee of tke ntnioat in quality 
drugs and medicine and other drug atorc naada. Capabla sailing witk aarvica ncthoda bound 
to satisfy tke most exacting and praaanting tke ntnioat quality drugs at tke lowest prices 
with every ability to please yon bcaL In preacriptian work wc are andanbtadly laaders dae 
to exceedingly fine care. tiM exercise of tkaroagk knawladgc and ability in coaspoaading.

P ecos V a lle y  D ru^ C o m p a n y
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO THE REXALL STORE

/ -----------------------------------------------------------------------N r  ^
A PHOTOGRAPH HAIR GOODS AND WORK. VEGETABLE

HAIR DYEING AND SPECIAL
FOR 'TREATM ENT’S

CHRISTMAS Roswell Beauty Shop
A sitting today solves the gift problem. MRS. CHAS. A. PORTER

Also artistic frames and enlarging. Maaicnriag. Shampooing, Hair Dreaaing,
Facial Maaaage, Scalp Bathe and

RODDEN STUDIOS Marcelling and Permanent Waving
Marinello Toilet Articlaa

ROSWELI^ARTESIA SOI N. Main SL— ROSWELL— Phone 89
V  ^ /

If you believe in patronizing Home Industry 
BUY GAS and OIL FROM

CONLEY SERVICE STATION
HOME PRODUCTS

ROSWELL N. M.

THE WELL DRESSED HAN
appreciates our correct, clean and carefully laundered thirU and collara. 
handkercheifs and socks will also be returned in a aatiafactory condition.

A FAMILY SERVICE FOR EVERY HOUSEWIFE
ONLY SOFT WATER USED

ROSWELL LAUNDRY COMPANY
B. D. WILSON ARTESIA AGENT, PHONE 20

PHONE 489
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

KOSWELL, -  ~  n e w  MEXICO

Purity Creamery Co.
d e a l e r s  in

Milk, Cream, Gold Brick and 
Sunbeam Butter, Buttermilk

PhoM 118—Roawall. N. Me—20X E. itk S t

Purdy Furniture Store
--------- AGENTS______

Karpen Furniture, J em lk e B««k C ^ .  Sellers Kitchen Cabinets,
Kound Oak Ranges and Heaters

*^™“ »re Store in the Pecos VsUey
ROSWELL e a s y  TERMS HAGERMAN

The underwear.



HIM RETURNS 
LS TO FAVOR

THE COLUMBIA
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

to be fashionable In 
fall because Queen Mary 
her mind to do the woin- 
urth Scotland islands a 

queen follows with great 
fortunes of the Island 
become much perturbed 

among the women there 
from the decreased de- 

letland shawls.
circles the word has 

that the queen Intends to 
the shawl revival as soon 

To do this, all tliat la 
I for the queen, Princess 
e duchess of York to wear 
few occasions. Then the 

me again Into Its own, 
ke the Shetland weavers 
ore.

. Old *^D-k**
*riz€ tor Collector*

Jefferson had a far-siglited 
idea of the historical value of 

m  ch were commonplace 
b«t which, because they were 

lt«4 l^lth the genesis of the 
|ted 8 t a ^  were certain to create 

beratlons a reverential at- 
iSlnd. F'or instance, he wn>te 

Idaughter, Ellen W. Cool-
____Monticello, November 14,
that |k)e still had the “ writing 

ea wklch the "great Charter of 
kdence’’ was written, says

V  ii^ m l In 
n d p  hav

ade," he told her, "from 
my own by Ben Randall, 

aker of Philadelphia, In 
took my first lodgings 

Philadelphia In May, 
have used it ever since, 
merit of particular bean- 

aln, neat, convenient and 
ore room on the writing 
a mo<lerate 4to volume, 

value will Increase with

f Ste. Lucy 
in Church Annale

was a native of Syracuse 
In marriage by a young 
that city. She, however, 
to devote her life to tJod 
him.

he accused her to the gov- 
professing Christian doc- 

she was persecuted. A 
nd regarding Ste. Lucy Is 

lover complaining that her 
I him day and night, she 

iUt of her head and s«-nt 
, begging him to leave her 
tions. It Is added that 
ward her, gave her new 

autiful than ever, 
nerally represented bear- 
r on which are two eyes, 
tercesslon Is fVequently 

those suffering with eye 
hicagu Journal.

Those who attended the concert of 
the Ladies Columbia Concert Or
chestra, given under the auspices of 
the American Legion at the High 
School auditorium Thursday evening 
heard one of the best musical treats 
of the season and one that proved 
delightful from start to finish. 
Whether or not any of the members 
were classed as aritists by the music 
profession, they were nevertheless 
able to render a highly entertaining 
program. Those who were privileged 
to hear the Columbia orchestra on 
their first appearance here two or 
three years ago, declare that the 
orchestra has made a marked im
provement on their second appear
ance and this organization is now 
rated as one of the best of its kind 
touring the southwest.

The program rendered follows: 
March— “ Cyrus the Great”—  Karl 

King
Selection— “ Robin Hood”— Weigan 

From R. UeKoven Comic Opera 
Trombone Solo—“ I hear You Calling 

Me”— Marshall
VVAO KIMBALL 

American Patrol— Meacham 
Vocal Solo:

(a> “ Woodland Birds”— Eleanor 
Davis

(Written for Miss Bassen)
(b) “ My Answer”—George Rob

erts
Morning, Noon and Night— Suppe 
Serenade for Flute— Drigo

ERNESTINE WALTER 
Intermission

Selection—“ Carmen”— Bizet 
String Quartette—  “ Melodie”—  Ole 

Bull
First Violin, Betty Brandberry 
Viola, Marie Armstrong 
Second Violin, Anna Donovan 
Cello, Agnes Donovan 

“ Indian Love Call”— Friml 
From Rose Marie

Violin Solo—“ Obertass”— H. W îen- 
iawski

BETTY BRANDEBERRY 
Walts—“ Unrequited Love”— Lincke 
Vocal Solo:

(a) “ The Red Birds Sing”— Lieu- 
rance

(b) “ Waters of Minnetonka”— 
Lieurancc

Overture— “ Light Cavalry”— Suppe

HANFORD MACNIDER PECOS MINES BOUGHT
BY DELEWARE CONCERN

TO DEVELOP PROPERTY

4 f S  1
' ■«'. J
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SANTA FE, N. M.—It was an
nounced Monday that the American' 
.Wetals company has purchased the | 
Pecos Mines properties from the 
Goodrich-Lockhurt corporation. The | 
buyer, a Delaware corporation, Mon- i 
day filed a certificate to do business 
in New Mexico. It is understood I 
the properties will be developed on | 
a large scale, and a spur track will | 
be built, it is understood, to connect i 
the Santa Fe main line between' 
Glorieta and Rowe. I

MOfl,UOO BUILDINGS
WILL BE ERECTED IN

lUab IS PREDICTION

Col. Hanford MacNIdor, Iowa bank
er and former national commander of 
the American Legion, has been ap- 

I pointed assistant secretary of war. Ho 
succeeds Dwight F. Davis, who was 
made secretary when Mr. Weeks re
signed.

LEAVE FOR ARTESIA

J. R. Daughtry and S. C. Bybee 
left this morning for Artesia and 
other points down the road where 
they attended to business matters 
during the day.—Roswell Record, 
January 15th.

; Fauttina Zappi 
_ p u t l B a  Zsppl was the daughter of 

MiMer, ^arlo Mazzatl, and wife of 
atatlati Ẑ appl, who was bom In 
# and died In 1719. Faustina was 
if lavaljr and also wrote very beau- 
d Some of her sonnets are

flae. jSlie resldwl principally at 
very happy In her com- 
in the love of her hus-

'V
‘agnanimoua
idn’t you promise me to 
iceT 
es.
nd didn’t I promise to fire 
ailed?
es, but as I broke my 
on't hold you to yours.

Very Pointed
The French foreign minister, M. 

Briand, tells an excellent story of how 
a friend with a somewhat vitriolic 
wit scored over a political opponent

The opponent was criticizing In the 
chamber of deputies, a bill brought in 
by Briand's friend.

“ When” he declared, “ I first read 
the text of the ridiculous and Impos
sible measure I thought 1 was becom- 

. Ing mad.”
I “Becoming!”  interjected the wit. 
j “Becoming, indeed I How fond the 
I honorable member Is of adding un

necessary words.”

NEW YORK.— More than 800,000 
new buildings will be constructed in 
this country during Earl
tSchultz, manager of the Chicago 
trust company building, predicted 
Monday.

Mr. Schultz was a speaker at an 
executive meeting opening a three- 
uay session of the National Associa
tion of Buildings Owners and Mana
gers. He is president of the Chicago 
unit of th organization. Delegates 
trom twenty-live large cities were 
present.

the expansions of the automobile 
industry, Mr. Schultz said, would be 
effected in the construction this year > 
of 10,000 public and 200,000 private 
garages.

NOTICE EASTERN STARS

INTERN.\TIOXAL RADIO WEEK

n.Li

L

'aithtuVa Antiquity
_ around the present active

Itqr odi Old Faithful geyser are 
:t geyser cones; It is esll- 

Old Faithful has been de
ls at the same stand for 

rs.—Science Service. •

The Change
“Everything Is advancing, out yur 

 ̂ In the hills," stated Gap Johnson of 
' Rumpus Ridge.

“ How about dentistry?” asked a 
facetious tourist

“ Same as all the rest It used to be 
that the blacksmith done our dentist
ry. He’d hook onto your aching tooth 
and drag you all over the surrounding 

I scenery If the fang didn’t come out be- 
I fore. The same blacksmith is still 

pulling teeth, but he don’t hurt as 
j much as be used to. Now he simply 

stuns you with a club and pulls the 
tooth before you come to. Aw, I tell 
you; times have changed yurabouts.”

: —Kansas City Star.

tbmarine Cablee
^marine cables that supply 
traits Settlements, with cur- 

the new power station at 
the longest ever manufac- 

»ne length, each being four 
ilf miles long.

I Never Thought of That
I He:— “ Do you think you could live 
I on forty dollars a week?” 
i She:—“ Sure—but what will you
d o?”

S. ta Dye King
^he war Germany supplied 75 

' the world demand for dyes;
Jnlted States produces 95 per 

domestic needs, England 80 
id France, Italy and Japan 
50 per cent.

Plans for the observance of Inter
national Radio Week, January 24 to 
30 inclusive, include a series of radio 
tests arranged by the International i 
Radio Week Committee under the di- ' 
rection of the National Radio Trade 
Association, 1122 Broadway, New 
Y'ork City.

On January 24 to 28 inclusive all 
American stations will put special. 
programs on the air from 10 p. m. 
to 11 p. m. eastern standard time and 
foreign stations will remain silent. 
From 11 p. m. to 12 p. .’n. eastern 
standard time on those days all 
American, Canadian, Mexican and 
Cuban stations will remain silent 
while European and South .Ameri
can stations will put on special pro
grams.

On Friday, January 29 there will 
be a special series of broa>lca.sts 
from 11 p. m. eastern standard time, 
the first quarter of the hour being 
devoted to Cuban stations and those 
in the eastern time zone,* the second 
quarter to central time station.^, the 
third quarter to the stations in the 
mountain zone, and the last quarter 
to the Pacific stations.

On the following day a similai* 
series will be given except that the 
first quarter will be given over t o ' 
the Canadian stations, the second to 
the stations in the northern half o f ' 
the United States, the third quarter 
to the southern half, and the last | 
quarter to Cuba and Mexico. {

The. foreign radio stations which' 
will take part in the international 
tests are:
Wave Length Call Place
1600 _______________5XX, Chelmsford :
458 ...........................  FPTT, Paris |
479 ______________ 5IT, Birmingham
422 __________________ 5SC, Glasgow
495 _________________2BD, Aberdeen
404 ________________5NO, Newcastle
386 ___________ 6BM, Bournemouth
378 _____________ 2ZY, Manchester
366 __________ : _______ 2LO, London
363 __________________ 6WA, Cardiff
310 __________2LS, Lceds-Bradford
346 __________2LS, Leeds-Bradford
338 ________________5PY, Plymouth
328 _______________2EH, Edinburgh
316 ________________6LV, Liverpool
301 _________________6FL, Sheffield
426 ____________________IRO, Rome
390 ___________________ 2RN, Dublin
380 __2_______________________OAX, Lima
408 _________________ EAJ7, Madrid

1100 __________________ HBl, Geneva
308 ______  -(N o call), Copenhagen
475 ................ - ......... ......... YN, Lyon

2400 .......... - ...................OXE, Lyngy

The second meeting of the East
ern Star lodge fur January will be 
held on the 26th inst. All mem
bers are cordially invited to be pres
ent. Degree work and other mat
ters of interest to all members.

WORTHY MATRON.

Safe.st Bet
“ I want a good dinner tonight, 

waiter. What would you suggest?” 
Another restaurant, sir.”

Millinery Opening
Saturday, Jan. 23rd

We are coming to you with a better 
anti larger assortment than ever be
fore. Just received from New York 
a shipment of—

Hats and Dresses
in the latest and most up-to-date styles

Mize Variety Store
Artesia, New Mexico

ARTESIA ADVOCATE
WANT ADS GET RESULTS—T.'tY ONE

♦-------

N. S. WEST REALTY CO.
"T

Investments in Farm Lands that will yield you big returns on your invest
ment. ( *We don’t mean maybe.” )

OIL LEASES on good structure that may make you a fortune (“maybe’’) 
The chance just now is too good to pass up. We will give you the benefit 
of our advice—whatever it is TYorth—and a square deal.

N. S. W EST REALTY CO.
ARTESIA AND ROSWELL

100)

want ads get riaults.

...................................................... t lM II M IIM M II M IM M im - j
Mrs. 

inces E. Nixon

BONDED 
iBSTRACTOR

oil and gas lease ab- 
tor, ownership reports.

or write for any in- 
^tion pertaining to the 
3tate Land (Hfice.

VARGAS HOTEL 
PA FE, NEW MEXICO

W e Can Supply You W ith

100% Pure Pennsylvania

S MALMS
O I L S

a  V

We ha^e in stock various grades of these 100 per 
cent Pure Pennsylvania Oils appropriate for all 

motors including the famous

Amalie Oils for Fords
Let us drain the crank case of your car and show 

you how much better it can operate on this 
Pure Pennsylvania Oil.

PECOS VALLEY GARAGE
AND MACHINE SHOP 

GEORGE HENDERSON, Manager 
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Distinctive Styles
in Spring Wear

Showing new colors, new' shades, new' patterns in; 

LADIES’ DRESSES—
Dresses in Flat Crepe, New' Pastel Shade, Pal

metto Green, Lilac Blue, Bois de Rose, Cocoa, Lilac 
Nude and Turquoise.

Prices ranging from $13.50 to $29.75

SPRING COATS, HERE THEY ARE—
New' Tw'eed and Twill, Flares and Tailored Coats. 

Up to the minute. They are irrisistible.
Prices $15.00 to $27.50

1,

SPRING H ATS ARE HERE TO O
The Latest Patterns in New Silks, Braids and Straw's

SPRING SHOES
New' Spring Shoes in Combination Tans, Patents, 

Combination in Tans and Grays, New Round Toe.
Price $7.50Peoples M ercantile Co.

Dry Goods Department

1♦.si

IT
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Alfalfa and Clover Are 
Good for Dairy Heifers

Tlut tlftlfa or doTor hay fo4 with 
com to dairy hotfara producao |oad 
growth and favora aarly maturity, waa 
ahown by racrnt fradlng taata at tba 
Obto azpariuioat atatlon. In tha taata, 
contlnu^ through two wlntara, alfalfa 
bay and com wora fad to ona lot of 
Holateln and Jeraay hotfara and clorar 
bay and com to a almllar lot.

Without otbar food both lota mada 
mora than avoraga normal growth. Al
falfa hay did not prova graatly auparior 
to doTor hay for growth whan fad 
llbarally with corn, but It did prura 
auparior to clorar hay for fattanlng, or 
gain In waight. Tba taata ahowad that 
althar alfalfa or clorar fad with corn 
fnralahaa aufficlant protain and otbar 
aaaantlal matarlala to produca aacallaot 
growth.

Tba llbaral uaa of laguiua haya fa- 
▼ora aarly maturity of balfera Thla 
parmlta aarly braadlng with a consa- 
4)uant saving In tima and cost. Tha 
lagumas carry mora calcium, or lima, 
than tha grasses, and good alfalfa, 
clovar, or otbar leguma hay, la thara- 
fura battar than timothy or otbar grass 
bay for growth.

Economy
Teacher;—“ What is the definition 

for economny?”
Pupil:—“ Mother’s new fur coat— 

so she told dad.”

TIME TO CELEBRATE 
OMNIBUS CENTENARY

Among tha numarons cantenarlas 
which might be celebrated In 102f>, If 
anyone felt disposed. Is that of the 
omnibus.

The omnibus “for all” was, of course, 
a direct descendant of the stagecoach 
which flourished In England until It 
waa superseded by the railway. Rut 
the first real omnibus, carrying pas
sengers for short distances In towns, 
seems to have been put on the streets 
at Nantes, Franca, In tha summer of 
1825.

A former coachroaker In Paris start
ed a line of busses In 1920.

After that the development was fair
ly rapid, and seats on the roof be
came common. It was not until 18.55 
that tha present London company 
came Into existence, absorbing a num
ber of smaller firms and beginning with 
680 busses.

Tha first American bus appeared In 
New York shortly after tha establish
ment of the London system.

THE CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

807 W. Main SL

Sunday service at 11:00 a. m. 
Wednesday service at 7:30 p. m. 
Subject for Sunday, January 24, 

“ Truth."
The public is cordially invited to 

attend these services.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Comer 8th and Missouri 

L. M. MAY, Pastor.
Phone 295

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching service at 11:00 a. m. 
N. Y. P. S. at 6:00 p. m. 
Evangelistic service at 7:00 p. m, 
Prayer meeting, Thursday, 7:00 p,

m.

How Thoughtless
Fir.st Girl:—“ Have you seen Jack 

recently?”
Second Girl:—“ Oh, about six or 

seven weeks ago.”
First Girl:—“ Well, if you see him 

again, remind him that he’s married 
to me, and that I was inquiring 
about him.”

IF
you ever intend to wear a SWEATER 

you cannot afford to pass these up.

Values to $6.00 
Your choice for only. $ 2 . 9 5

“ O U R  S T O R E ”
J. W. NICHOLSON

V .

The Misrionary Society will meet 
at the home of Mrs. C. C. Pior, Wed- 

j r.esday at 2:30 p. m. All are in- 
I vited to attend these services. Our 
'cottage prayer meetings each Tues
day evening are being attended with 
interest and they are proving to b« 
time of refreshing. Our Sunday 
school is looking up and with such 
an efficient corps of teachers, and 
a progressive superintendent to lead 
them on, surely we will grow. The 
attendance at the preaching services 
is indeed encouraging, and truly we 
can say that wo have no evil report 
to bring. If you have tried the
things of the world and find that 
they do not satisfy, then try serving 
the Lord, He has a glad surprise 
for you.

Phoenix, Aril., Jan. 16.—Stockmen 
from all the western sUtes have de
parted for their homes after conclud- 
injT yc8tt*rdtty one of the most sue- 
cessful conventions ever held by the 
American National Livestock Assn. 
The high spot of the three day meet
ing was the presentation of the first 
of a bill that has been drafted by 
the United States senate public lands 
committee for the regulation of graz
ing on the public domain. The bill 
was drawn after months of investi
gation and public hearings in all of 
the western public lands states. It 
was endorsed in its basic principles 
by the convention and the stockmen 
are hopeful that a fight that has 
lasted over three generations will be 
brought to a successful conclusion 
when the bill is presented to con
gress.

Other things that the convention 
recommended in its resolutions were 
a tariff on hides, no restriction of 
the flow of common labor between 
the United States and Mexico, a 
plan for amortization of loans made 
to stockmen by the war finance cor
poration, that the provisions of the 
Hock-Smith resolutions be carried 
out and that the freight rates on 
livestock and farm products be re
duced, passage of the Goodling long 
and short haul bill.

Salt I.Ake City was selected as the 
1927 meeting place of the association.

('has. M. U’Uonell of Bell Ranch, 
N. M., was elevated to the presidency 
to succeed Fred H. Bixby of Long 
Beach, Calif., who served as presi
dent for four years.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Corner Sixth & Quay 
Peter Jensen, Pastor 

Res. 211 2nd St. Richardson Ave.

Artesia Oil Field Maps, 25c—Ad
vocate.

aturday Sp ecial
JAN U ARY 23, 1926

No. 1 Can Glass Jar Apricots, each____________________________ 19c
Spare Ribs, per pound_________________________________________22c
Glass Jar Red Piementos, per can_____________________________ 10c
Pure Pork Sausage, per pound_________________________________30c
Libbys’ Queen Olives, 2 battles for____________________________ 25c
Veal Stew, per pound__________________________________________22c
3 oz. Jug Extract, Lemon or Vanilla, each_____________________16c

FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS 
A I.IITLE BETTER SERVICE FREE 

ORDER MEAT A M ) GRtK'ERIES TOGETHER FROM

SAN ITARY GROCERY
AND M EAT M ARKET

Prompt Delivery—Phone 97
V.

We are happy in the renewed in
terest manifest^ in practically every 
department of our church life. A 
missionary society ha.s recently been 
organized by the Dorcas Society, 
which should be given the hearty 
support of everj’ Christian, for herein 
lies the secret of advancement funda
mentally. For to be selfish is only 
another way of spelling stagnation. 
The church that cultivates the un
selfish spirit of the Master, will be 
blessed beyond measure, as the New 
Testament proves so abundantly. 
Even the application of the Golden 
Rule is a mighty proof.

Another family joined our church 
life here last Lord’s day and we arc 
happy in the fellowship. There are 
many who should be doing likewise, 
and we are praying that they may 
come, and do their part. Our prayer 
meeting audience is growing, as is 
also attendance at preaching ser
vices. But we have still many vacant 
seats awaiting the non-attendant 
and we kindly invite your presence 
if not attending elsewhere, at the 
hours scheduled below.

Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Communion and preaching, 11:0<) 

a. m.
Junior and Senior Endeavor, 6:00 

p. m.
Evening sermon, 7:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:00 

p. m.
Choir rehearsal, 8:00 p. m.
A hearty welcome is extended to 

all. COME.

Gates, superintendent. The Ladies’ 
Bible class had one more than the 
Men’s Bible class. With all the 
sickness which we had, there were 
97 present, come let us make our 
attendance in three figures.

Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
At the evening worship Dr. Ru

dolph Caughey will preach. Dr. 
Chaughey is one of our ablest men. 
Come and hear him, he has a mes
sage for you.

At the Wednesday evening prayer 
meeting, we take up the Sunday 
school lesson, and discuss it, each 
one generally takes an active part 
in the discussion. This is held in 
the parlor of the church at 7:00 
p. m. Come and take a part, and 
give us your views.

We invite you to all of our ser
vices. Come and let us get acquaint
ed, and worship the Lord together.

With one of these Thor Washing 
Machines there will be no more blue 

Mondays—it saves labor, time and 
worry—let us grive you a demonstra
tion— you can buy it on easy pay

ments.

Southwestern

PubKc Service
Company

Roswell - Artesia - Carlsl

ADVOCATE WANT ADS GET

ARTESIA METHODIST CHURCH 
Fifth & Grand Avenue.

Rev. Claudius C. Higbee, Pastor 
Residence 407 W’. Richardson, 

Phone 26.

Showing the New 
S p r i n g

A

Dresses

The latest styles first

New Colors in Silks and 
Crepes for street and even
ing wear. Prices ranging 
from—

$14 to $45

F errim an  &  Son
Service and Courtesy Always

9:45 a. m., Sunday school, Mr. 
M. A. Brown, superintendent.

11:00 a. m., Morning worship.! 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

6:00 p. m. Senior and Intermediate 
j Epworth Leagues.

7:00 p. m., evening service.
“ Practical Pointers from a Model 

‘ Church.”
A hearty welcome to a home-like 

church.
The Pastor had the privilege of at

tending Sunday school, morning and 
evening worship services and Ep
worth League at First Methodist 
Church, Memphis, Tennessee, January 
10th; and will at the evening service 
indicate some outstanding points 
which should prove helpful to the j 
local congregation. First Methodist 
Church has more than 2,000 members 
in each Sunday School and church and 
is one of the most up-to-date churches 
in America.

ST. ANTHONY’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Comer Ninth and Missouri Sts. 
Services the first and third Sunday 

of the month.
Masses 8:00 a. m. (English ser- 

mon); 10:00 a. m. (Spanish sermon).

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m,
B. Y. P. U., 6:00 p. m.
Evening worship, 7:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:00 

p. m.
“ The wages of sin is death but 

the gift of God is eternal life through 
Jesus Christ our Lord.”  If you love 
the old time gospel and a real Chris
tian fellowship, come and worship 
with us.

L. R. SIMMONS, 
Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Corner Fourth and Grand 

L. B. Jones, Minister.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m., V. L.

fo r  Economical Transportation

A Rcv«latfon in Lo 
Priced Trancportatic

A  type of performance never before approached in any low  
priced car—a new smoothneM of operation— new flexibility 
—new swiftness of acceleration— new beauty— new comfort—  
these have been added to its already worid-nunous power and 
economy to make the Improved Chevrolet a revelation in 
low-priced transportation.
Just take one ride in this remarkable car— and you will be 
amazed to find that qualities, heretofore the chief advantages o f 
owning cosdiercars^are nowobtainablein acarofvery lowpiice.

J W  Touri.

I f l l f P n c e s i

Touring
Roadster
Coupe
Coach

prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan ^

Sedan, • * 7 3 5  
Landau 7 6 5  
M Ton Truck 3 9 5

(Chswto Oaljr) ^  ^

1 Ton Truck 5 5 U
(chMtoOiib)

LOW REY-BAILEY A U T O  CO.
Artesia, New Mexico

1

QUALITY AT LOW COS'



ROSWELL
WHERE YOU 
ARE ALWAYS 

WELCOME

e Bought in Roswell
AIL ORDER HOUSES?

Pre-Inventory
A LE

r
TIRES ACCESSORIES TUBES

ain Tables creat- 
Come in and look 
complete line.

ie in tern e Gifte
^ o p p e

IK N O RTH  M AIN

LOW REY AU TO CO., Roswell 

LOWREY-BAILEY AUTO CO., Artesia
CHEVROLET

P l u m b i n g  a n d T I N G
Equipment are only satisfactory when properly installed, the hiRhcNt (trade equipment, if not 
install^ in the most scientific manner will not itive the service intended. We have been in 
that line of work all our lives and do work all over this part of the country, are car load 
buyers and handle only the better Krade of materials. We sill be glad to give estimates on 
any work that is contemplated. Ask us.

Roswell Plumbinj^ & Heating Co.
ROSWELL Phone 57------128 East Third NEW MEXICO

/ -------------------------------------------------------------------------\

Daniel Paint& Glass Co
Authorized Refinishers

DUPONT DUCO
For Automobiles

J

THE LITTLE HAT SHOP
ON THE WHITE WAY 

O IR  CLEARANCE SALE CONTINUES 
ALL NEXT WEEK 

We offer three lots o f HATS—
One at $1.00, One at $1.50, One at $1.95 
And all Full and Winter DRESSES— 

HALF PRICE
This is your chance to get wonderful 

garments at wonderful prices.
MISS SCHRAM—Phone 952

PUMPS AN D  MOTORS
Complete line of AMERICAN Pumps and Pump Repairs in stock—also 

a good stock of WAGNER ELECTRIC MOTORS.

R O J S W K L I .  P U M P  C :0 .
110 EAST SECOND STREET

1 CfNLEY, Prop. SILVER MOON CAFE
“The Place That’s Different”

Clean Food, Clean Linens, White Help - 
WHEN IN ROSWELL EAT WITH US

A T  B A N K H E A D  H O T

K IPU N G ’S
Where you will find what you 

want in candy, lunches and 
fountain service

Kipling’s Confectionery, Inc.

SEE THE TOP SAVER 
207 North Main St.— Phone 1102W

W elter Saddlery Co.
Harness, Saddles, Bits and Spurs 

Auto Tops that are Right
ROSWELL, N. M.

Sales and Ser*vice
“THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR”

Malone-Coppedge Motor Co

M A R Y  G R A H A M -B O N N E R  
THE ELEPHANT

"Tve beard that In schools.”  ssld 
th« Elephunt, “ It is not nice to have 
favorites, and I've heard that It wasn't 
nice when parents did It, either.

"But 1 think It is quite different 
Id the soo.”

“ What makes you think so?” asked 
another elephant.

*'Be<‘ause,'' said the first elephant. 
“ It makes a difference whether the 
Elephant la friendly with the keer*er.

“ Now I know the keeper loves me.
"I love the keeper. We're the best 

of friends. 1 do tricks for people who 
come to see him.

**I play games with him.
"I enjoy the food he gives mo.
**I give him rides In turn.
"Well, I'm a pet of the keeper’s, but 

that lan't unfair In my case.”
"Ton haven’t explained why,” the 

other Elephants said, as they abook 
their trunks.

"No, hut I will,” said the Elephant.
"Good,” the others said.
“ In Bchool,” continued the Elephant, 

"aometlmea certain ones are petted 
Just because they're those certain ones, 
and for no other reason than that, 
which la never fair.

“ But to be a nice, friendly elephant 
and to love the keei>er, and to hare

I
"I Do Trlcka."

i the keeper lore me In turn; well, that 
Isn't unfair.

"That Is just as It should be.
“ What do you think ab«*ut It, Kle- 

pliantsT”
The others flapped their ears and 

waved their trunks, then one of them 
said:

‘T agree with you. Now I do not 
feel badly because you are the keeper's 
pet.

“Tbe keeper la Just as good to me, 
only you and tbe kee{H‘r are more 
friendly.

"I am shy. I don't make friends 
easily. I don't care to make friends, 
because I buveu't got that sort of a 
nature.

"So why shouldn't you be the keep
er’s pet when you want to be, and 
when you take to the keeper and he 
takes to you?

“There Is no reason at all why you 
shouldn't, and so I am mighty glad 
that you are, mighty glad."

The other Elephants all waved their 
trunks In agreement.

“The keeper,” continued the one who 
had been speaking for the others, 
"says you have the kindest heart in 
the world.

"I think so, too. We all do. My 
heart is kind enough, but I am not a 
sociable elephant. I'm not.

"But It makes all tbe difference be
cause the keeper in having you as a 
pet is not unfair to us.

“That makes all the difference.
“ You and he are simply particularly 

good friends and playmates."
“ I am so glad," said the first ele

phant, “ that we are good friends and 
playmates.”

"U Is also so nice to bear that none 
of you are Jealous of my friendship 
with the keeper, but understand It ao 
well, for It makes my zoo life so 
happy 1”

And then he sent a zoolet to the 
Zoolet Society which was a society In 
which different animals of the zoo con
tributed verses about themselves.

They called them zooleta because 
they made them up In the zoo and 
were about their zoo life.

This was the Elephant’s zoolet:
I am a happy alephant,
1 live up in the too.
The keeper loves me mightily.
And I adore him, too.
So wouldn't you be happy 
If you were in my place.
And you were Mr. Elephant 
Instead of being you?

Puzzler*
Where was the first turnip grown?
In the earth.

• a •

When dues a garden need a lot of 
watering?

When It has "leeks’* in It.
• • •

How are dealers In China and glass 
unlike other shopkeepers?

They cannot afford to crack up their 
own goods.

• • *

If a mackerel saw another fish ly
ing asleep, what would It say?

"Sturgeon” (Stir, John).

TRAINING STAtwo 
TELEPHONE MAN 

IN GOOD STLAB
Applies Knowledge of First Aid 

in Using Newspapers to Set 
Auto Victim’s Leg

On a bn.sy corner In Bon Prsn- 
clscn tbe other day a man waa 
struck by an automobile. An on
looker rushed to a nearby news
stand. seized thirty newspapers 
and. using these M splinia. was 
able to support a tracturad leg. Ha 
wasted no time looking around tor 
something more suitable, but took 
the first materlala at hand and 
Improvised means of rendering first 
Sid of the highest character.

The onlooker was a telephone 
man. Throngbout the Bell System 
telephone men and telephone girls 
are instructed la the first prindplea 
of first aid and not only do a very 
Urge number of these employees 
possess a praotlcai working knowl
edge of first aid. but they are the 
holders of certificates Usued by the 
American Red Croaa.

The first, second and third prizes 
among tbe annual awards by the 
American Red Cross for acta of 
bravery In 1924 In the first aid and 
life-saving program of that organ
ization were awarded to telephone 
men.

Tbe first and fonrth prizes tor 
resuscitation also went to telephone 
employees and. In addluon. aeveral 
telephone men received honorable 
mention.

In making the awarda .the Red 
Cross points out that the rescue of 
unconscious persons may be futile 
unless tbe rescuer knows bow to 
sdmlnljter the proper treatment on 
the spot by the simple means st 
hand.

DECLARES COURTESY BRINGS GOOD SERVICE
Howard Coonley, president of 

the Wsiworth Manufacturing Com
pany and former president of tbs 
Boston Chamber of Commerce, 
saj's:

“ How can we improve telephone 
service? By Improving telephone 
manners; by giving every possi
ble coneideration and aid to those 
young women who serve us. Let 
us make sure, first of all. that we 
know the correct number we wish 
to call. Let us spe^k the number 
distinctly and painstakingly, mak
ing doubly sure that we are under
stood And let us speak with all 
the kindly and thoughtful consid
eration that we would use In ad
dressing our servants face to face 
in our homes, or our own children.

'The service is dependent upon 
the Individual even more than upon 
the mechanical equipment. The 
key to successful and satisfactory 
service Is the operator, and she 
cannot perform her work properly 
If we deny her tbe little human 
courtesies that are due her. I be
lieve most telephone dllBculllea, 
for which the operator Is scolded 
and abused, are really the fault of 
the telephone user.

"Good manners over the 'phona 
will antomstlcally bring unproved 
service."

CAPITAL’S TELEPHONE TIDE EBBS AND FLOWS
Washington Traffic Records GItc 

bteresting Sidelights e i  
City’s ActiTities

The Long Run 
"Papa,”  said the small son, **what 

do they mean by college bred? Is 
that different from any other kind of 
bread?” |

"My son.” said the father, "it la a j 
foor years’ loaf." |

In Washington, D. C , there are 
more telephone calls in April and 
December than in any of the other 
months. During July and August 
the operators handle about K  per 
cent fewer calls.

Some 58,000 calls per hour are 
made between 9 and 19 o’clock In 
tbe morning. Then comes a slump, 
the totals touching 36,000 per hour 
at noon. A lesser peak is reached 
between 3 and 4 o’clock In the aft
ernoon, when 44,000 calla are han
dled, and betweefi 7 and I o’clock 
in the evening, when ebou< the 
same number are made. From 
then on there Is a rapid stnmp un
til midnight, when the number of 
calls averages less than 2.000 i>er 
hour. To handle this traffic, 1,400 
operators are employed.

The greatest number of calls 
made In any one day in Washington 
occurred in January, 1922, when the 
city experienced one of Iti worst 
snow storms and the Knickerbock
er Theatre collapsed sad ninety- 
eight persons were killed. Another 
big telephone day occurred In Au
gust. 1923, when President Hard
ing died and the nse of the tele
phone Increased 300 per cent. iM t 
fall, when the Washington baseball 
team won the pennant and the 
World Series, there waa a decided 
Jump in local telephone calls.

In all, more then 500,000 oaUs 
are made dally ia tho eky of 'Was6- 
lagton.
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WORK OF NEW MEX 
FEDERATED WOMAN’S 
CLUB NOW UNDER WAY

HOPE ITEMS
(Noel L. Johnson, Reporter)

Miss Morris, one of the Artesis 
teachers, spent Sunday here.

Kd Watts and John Prude came 
in the other day for a short stay 
with home folks.

ALAMOGORDO, N. M.—The work 
of the New Mexico Federation of 
Women's Clubs for the new adminis
tration coverintf 1926 and 1927 is 
well under way, accurdinK to Mrs. 
L, I. Taylor of Springer, who is 
state president. Appointment of the 
state chairmen of the various depart
ments has been complete, and these, 
with the executive board from the 
federation council. Mrs. C. F. Mon
roe of State College is vice presi
dent at large, and Mrs. George Prit
chard of Santa Fe, Mrs. Frank Fuller 
o f Lordsburg, Mrs. J. Frank Joyce 
and Mrs. Tom Charles of Alamogor
do are the district presidents of the 
state organization. Mrs. Jules Wat
son of Tucumcari is secretary, Mrs. 
L. A. Thompson, Springer, corres
ponding secretary, Mrs. F. G. Tracy 
o f Carlsbad, treasurer; Mrs. R. R. 
Larkin, Las Vegas, parliamentarian; 
Mrs. W. W. Phillips, Roswell, audi
tor, and Mrs. Grace Thorpe Bear, 
Roswell, general federation director.

Mrs. Clarke Baker of Roswell 
heads the American home department 
with Mrs. W. W. Loggains of Tu- ' 
cumcai i director of home economics 
teaching; Mrs. F. L. Melhop of Dex
ter, home extension service, and Mrs. 
L. K. McGaffey, Roswell, home m ak-' 
ing.

Mrs. Victor Culbertson of Silver 
City is chairman of the American 
citizenship department, with Miss 
Lois Randolph, Gallup, directing 
Americanization; Mrs. Mark A. Cor- | 
bin, Artesia, citizenship training, and | 
Mrs. C. J. Westlake, Silver City, co
operation with war veterans.

Mrs. C. H. Stearns of Albuquer
que heads the department of ap
plied education; Mrs. Maud L. 
Blaney of Carrizozo is chairman o f 
public instruction; Miss Evelyn 
Shuler, Raton, library extension;! 
Mrs. Walter Krattle, Portales, kin-1 
dergartens; Miss Isabel Eckles, San
ta Fe, illiteracy; Mrs. G. F. Rousseau, 
Alamogordo, motion picture; Mrs. C. 
R. \\ ilkenson. Fort Sumner, com- 
n.unity tervice; Vis. J. B. Atkeson, 
.Artesia, conferva'ion of iiaMir.il re
sources

Mrs. George Ruoff of Albuquer
que is chairman of public welfare 
work; Miss Frances Reeves Santa 
Fe, child welfare; Mrs. J. G. Moir, 
Deming, health; Mrs. Oscar San
dusky, Tucumcari, problems of de
linquency; Mrs. Percy Wilson, Sil
ver City, problems of industry; Mrs. 
Nina Otero-Narren, Santa Fe, In
dian welfare, and Mrs. O. H. Brown, 
Las Cruces, narcotics.

Mrs. A. R. Farquer of Wagon 
Mound directs the state department 
of tine arts, with Mrs. E. G. Shan
non of La.s Cruces heading the arts 
division; Mrs. Frank Strass of Las 
Vegas, music; Mrs. J. W. Lewis, 
Carlsbad, literature, and Mrs. J. D. 
Atwood of Roswell in the drama di
vision.

Mrs. Howard Huey of Santa Fe 
is chairman of legislation; Mrs. L. 
E. Merchant, Carlsbad, international

RAPID DECLINE IN
MILK PRODUCTION

Miss Henderson, of Artesia was 
here one day last week visiting Miss 
Elizabeth Johnson.

The rapid decline in milk produc
tion aa the summer advances Is the 
result of a combination of factors, says 
Q  R  Bender, assistant dairy hus
bandman at the New Jersey College 
of Agriculture, New Brunswick. Chief 
among these is the poor condition of 
pnsture.

In many regions n drought in mid
summer esuses tough and woody pas
ture. i'he result is that the cow, es
pecially if producing a liberal amount 
of milk, doesn't get auflicient food and 
loses flesh by trying to keep up pro
duction. Finally the production dê  
Clines, slowly at first snd then more 
rapidly as conditions become extreme. 
Records from creameries show that 
for lUU pounds of milk delivered June 
1 there are only 46 pounds delivereii 
August 1.

Flies may be a slight factor, but 
the'r importance is overestimated. 
The flies and the hot weather are 
factors In so far as they both dis
courage the animals from grazing.

If kept on pasture the cows should 
be turned out to graze during the 
early morning and late evening. The 
growing of soiling crops may be a 
good practice. Grain Is an effective 
means of holding up production, but 
It is an expensive practice to the ex
tent that the grain replaces graaa. 
Silage is not a complete ration, but 
It may be used alone to supplement 
pastures. If conditions are such that 
most of the feed has to be itupplled 
outside of pastures, then the feeding 
should be practically the same as In 
winter.

If the production of the herd drops 
to a marked degree during the snm- 
mer it cannot be brought back to the 
point where it should be. Therefore, 
to insure a paying fall production, it 
is highly important to keep up the 
milk flow during the summer, even 
though there may be no Immediate 
profit.

It is reporteil good heavy snows 
have fallen in the mountains and 

I that will insure plenty of spring
water.

E. T. Whitaker drove to Carlsbad 
.Monday with Mrs. Whitaker and 
uncle Davy Elms, who is here on a 
visit from Oklahoma.

We hear that W. A. Watson who 
has been spending the winter in 
San Pedro, California, is coming 
home to stay. They all do.

The Hope community ditch has 
been cleaned and ready for spring 
irrigating. Indications are splendid 
for a good year.

Oliver Coleman and wife, brother 
of Mrs. Noel L. Johnson, was here 
last Sunday and left for Artesia, ex
pecting to leave for Long Beach, 
California in a day or two, where 
he will make his home.

$457,871 FROM MOTOR
l ic e n s e  f e e s  LAST YEAR

SANTA FE, N. M.— Motor ve
hicles yielded the state $467,874.17
in 1924, according to Assistant 
State Comptroller W. A. Sullivan 
in charge of the automobile bureau. 
Of this $28.1.92‘2.42 went to the state 
highway department and $141,961.22 
to the 31 counties, in proportion to 
the number of licenses issued in 
each, for the roads.

The bureau's 6 per cent, allowed 
for operating expenses, amounted to 
$31,990.53. Practically all of this 
was used. The kind and number of 
licenses issued last year, with the 
amount of fees produced by each 
follow:

Kind Number Amount
Motor cars____47,000 $385,963.66
Com'r'l trucks_ 1,645 41,715.00
Com'r'l cars______ 470 17,390.00
Motor trucks-------  93
Motorcycles _____ 212 728.00
Trailers _________  88 570.00
Tractors ------------  4 82.00

Another $9,575.61 came from fines 
penalties, duplicate plates and mis
cellaneous items.

Woodstock lypewrltera for aal*— 
Advocate Office.

Down in Alabama!
A tourist blleving himself lost de

cided to ask the way of an old col
ored gentleman who was ichuffllng 
along the country road.

“ Which way to Kenton?" said the 
tourist.

“ Ah doan know,”  replied the old 
darkey.

“ U this the road to I.,i. 
“ Ah doan know “

“ Mebbe not. tnebb* .̂1 
ain't lost, * replied the olT*

Advocate want a d s ^

I Purifying Drinking Water
' After Its long flow underground New 
York’s water supply Is freshened by 

' spraying In great tanks. These are 
I nsualty located In high country with 

flowering fields nearby in order to get 
the moat beneficial reanlU from tba 
aeration.

M. D. HARDCASTLE 

SAND AND GRAVEL
Let me fignre your kaaling

Leave orders at Muncy Service 
Station or phone 4F11

ARTESIA. N. M.

Advocate Want Ads get results.

T ender Meats froi 
Com  Fed Beef

Steaks, Pork Chops, Country Sausage, Sj 
Ribs and Delicious Roasts.

HOME RENDERED LARI)
W/i Cents Pound 

50 Pound I^ts, 15 Cents Per Pound
We have a large assortment of Fresh 

Groceries to select from too.

TheCityMar
CONNER & CONNER, Props 

Phone 37—Free Delivery

Patt Travel by Doge
In the dog derby, the great annual 

event in Alaska, the famous "mnsher,** 
Ramsay, did 5t miles with his team 
of dogs in 3 hours 14 mlnntea, and this 
was only the first stage of a 400-mlle 
race.

Advocate want ada get resulta.

relations; Mrs. N. M. Abreu, Spring- ‘ 
er, chairman of junior membership; [ 
Mrs. James A. Stalker, Clovis, chair- I 
man of club work; Mrs. Willis 
Brown, Raton, publicity; Mrs. J a y ; 
Turley, Albuquerque, finance, and 
Mrs. K. I. Read, Clovis, chairman of 
transportation.

Under a new arrangement the 
New Mexico Federation bulletin, 
published quarterly, is to be financed 
proportionally by all the clubs of 
the state. Mrs. Willis Brown, Jr., ' 
of Raton is editor.

earing is
I f IS not necessary for you to compare Victor 

Records and the new Orthophonic Victrola 
with others to realize the difference. Your 
ears will instantly discern that here, at last, 
is the ultimate in home entertainment.

Come and hear the new Orthophonic 
Victrola (Colony Model) illustrated above. 
The results will be a revelation to you.

N o obligation—private demonstrations.

For Sale By

MANN DRUG CO.
‘‘Between the Banks’*

PUBLIC
I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER 0!̂  „

flU d

Wednesday, Jan. 2 ^
at the A. W. Wilde farm 1 mile west and 3 miles south of Artesia, the following described Liii

stock. Farming Implements, Etc. LoaS

LIVESTOCK
1 Span Dark Gray Mules, 4 & 5 yrs old, wt 2200 
1 Brown Mule, 7 years old, weight 1000 
1 Span Brown Mules, 3 & 4 years old, wt 1800 
1 Bay Mule, 7 years gld, weight 700 
1 Brown Mare Mule, 2 years old 
1 Brown Mule, 1 year old 
1 Dark Gray Horse, 5 years old, weight 1500 
1 Sorrel Saddle Horse, a good one, smooth mouth 
1 Blue Mare, 7 years old, weight 1200 
1 Brown Mare, smooth mouth, weight 1300 
1 Brown Mare, 10 years old, weight 1400 
1 Brown Mare, 8 years old, weight 1050 
1 Black Horse, coming 4, weight 1050 
1 Red Roan Horse, smooth mouth, weight 1350

1 Jack from Jack Hastie Stock, 8 years old
1 Mare Mule coming 4 years old, weight 1200

TWENTY^IX HEAD OF CATTLE AS 
FOLLOWS

15 Head of Cows, mostly white face 
3 Yearling Heifers
2 Yearling Bulls 
5 Calves
1 Roan Short-Hom Bull

IMPLEMENTS
1 Com and Cotton Planter 
1 2-Horse Cultivator 
1 Buggy

SALE STARTS AT lOKIO A, M.-LUNCH TO BE SERVED ON GROUl

TERMS OF S A L E A l l  items under $10.00 will be cash and items above $10.00 will give six row’ 
time with approved security or wiU aUow 5 per cent discount for cash at the time the sale is n»*

W . W I L D E
FRANK MORRISON

AUCTIONEER

OWNER

J. E. ROBl
CLERK



L Q C A L ^

ound 
F resh

to.

and business lots in 
lition to Artesia can be 

small casb down pay- 
monthly. Get a lot 

or one to build a home 
while you have the op- 

^See U. Kowan or J. K. 
(d Main bt., Artesia, N.

y-iu-tfc

AND MULES FOR SALE

____y-ive head of work horses
muiaa tor  sate at Frank Hager- 

i  ran d it^ u r miles west and two 
Qi north rof Artesia. lk-dl-4tp

OR a K  -142.3 acres including 
I and elBler rights in South Seven 
■ fcsA eet 3Vk to 4 miles S. W. of 

vddy  County, N. M. Be- 
'SW  M ot S b ^ , the NVk of 

f ,  T. 2U, K. 2tf; and 22.3 
ktiag north and south of S. 

and part of N E ^  Sec. 
26. Make me an offer 
iperty wnich is in fee 
L. Clemens, Cedarville, 

l-7-3tp

E—Ford touring car. 
Driven about 40UU 

class condition. Tel.
2-14-2tc

Four wheel trailer 
ing car— Will Benson.

l-14-2tp

li Keds, Barred Rocks. 
e»t. Eggs, 12.60, $1.50 

kercls |5. Forester 
Gladstone, N. Mex.

l-21-8tp

OK SALE

hting plant complete, 
cl residy to install. 20 

by J. B. Colt Co.
{ H. G. Southworth.

AT A BARGAIN

Tires and Tubes, sise 
AO' in good condition. G.

1-21-ctf

Ml Field Maps, 25c—Ad-

)lt Comb Rhode
R edH eed ing Stock from trap

e s  Price reasonable. Al
l-21-llp

500 acres land, somo
, _____ril, shade trees, good
roon liou.se, close to school,
lights. I'rice |8600. If you 

laooo bash, we can make a 
Noal4>- Johnson, Hope, N. M.

1-21-ltlcor

ibed Li'R P

rs old 
ht 1200

LE AS

Big C Buick, new 
mechanical condition, 

ood tool car. Inquire 
iffice.

ANTED

lean cotton rags at

4’ANTED ,

lildren, wants furnish- 
iree room apartment, 
sth. permanent. Box 

1-21-ltp

by the day, general 
by the hour. Inquire 

ice or Tona Mayo, one 
at home of Atanasio 

1-21-ltp

lean cotton rags at

OU)

lix inoni|

«  is rat

^Twenty Boys and Girls 
Band and Orchestra. 

IBw Ilf the best time to start 
[M u w p a t  Band and Orches- 
k W. Bartlett, director, 
r  F  12-17-tfc

m  RENT

J— Nice furnished and 
ipartments, now ready 

S. A. Lanning.
12-24-tfc

-Furnished bed room 
ntrance. Mrs. L. R. 

Dallas St., phone 123.
l-7-2tc

-Furnished apartment, 
enck or Frank LinelL 

1-14 tfc

)R RENT

Souse and fifteen acres 
mile east o f Artesia. 

er out buildings. f82.50

.BERT A COLLINS

-Two furnished rooms 
e-keeping, with access 

Mlet. Comer Sixth and 
Mrs. I. C. Huff.

1-21-ltp

Geo. Boon No. 3, on the Thompson 
permit in Sec. 18, Twp. 17, Range 28, 
no report.

Beeson No. 1, in the SE corner of 
sec. 33-17-30, fishing for 10-inch cas
ing.

Beeson No. 2, NE SE sec. 18-18-28, 
rigging up.

cneesman, Ballafd A Clark No .1, 
Massey permit, in sec. 21, twp. Id, 
range 20, no report.

Colorado Dnihing Co., Irvin No. 1, 
in the S£  of the SEM of See. 8, 
twp. 16, range 28, drilling below 890 
feet.

Cook-Ironsides et al., sec 10-20-29, 
expect to resume drilling within 30 
days for 2500 loot test.

Compton No. 1, in the NW NW 
sec. 16-18-28, drilling below 3270 
feet.

Danciger Oil A Refining Co., Book
man No. 1, offsetting Pueblo No. 1 
to the north in sec. 4-19-28, on pro
duction.

Empire Gas A Fuel Co., in sec. 31- 
24-27, no report.

Flynn, Welch A Yates No. 30, NE 
of S E ^  of sec. 21-18-28 rigging up.

Flynn, Welch A Yates No. 33, in 
the NW SW S W ^ Sec. 3-18 28, 
drilling below 2200 feet.

k'lynn, Welch A Yates No. 38, 
SW corner SWSW sec. 3-18-28, drill
ing below 500 feet.

Flynn, Welch A Yates No. 39, in 
the SEW sec. 21-18-28, rigging up 
for deep test.

lloieuian and Riter No. 1, NE of 
the SW of sec. 18-18-28, drilling be
low 1960 feet.

Hope Development Co., Fite No. 
1, sec. 4-18-23, waiting on casing at 
il30 feet.

Hassenfuse, Donley and Compton 
No. 1 in the SE corner of the SE 
of the SW sec. 16-18-28, drilling be
low 1700 feet.

Lane et al., in sec. 22-16-28, drill
ing below 3460 feet.

Levers Carper No. 2, NEW SWW 
sec. 3-18-28, na report.

Mesa No. 1, sec. 4-19-28, will re
sume drilling with new National rig.

McFrederick-Eppenauer No. 1, sec. 
15-19-25, shut down at 2000 feet.

Ohio Oil Co. No. 1, Tracy permit, 
in sec. 34-21-26, drilling out cement 
at 5270 feet.

Ohio Oil Co., Toomie Allen No. 6, 
NE NE of sec. 28-18-28,, plugging 
back to 2800 feet.

Ohio Oil Co., Keiser No. 1, NWW 
SWW, 250 feet from west line and 
250 feet from north line of lease, 
in sec. 16-18-28, drilling below 2720

Ohio Oil Co., New State No. 7,
SW SE of SW sec. 4-18-28, drilling 
at 15o0 feet.

Ohio Oil Co., New State No. 8,
NW corner SE o f the SW sec. 4-18- 
28, drilling at 2200 feet.

Ohio Oil Co., New State No. 9,
SE of the SW SE sec. 4-18-28 driU- 
ing at 1300 feet.

Ohio Oil Co., Marion No. 1, in
the SEW NEW sec. 5-18-28, drill
ing below 350 feet.

Ohio Oil Co., New States No. 1, 
in the NWW NEW sec. 8-18-28, 
drilling below 200 feet.

Snowden-McSweeney No. 1, on Mc
Nutt permit, in Sec. 4, *^ p . 21, 
range 30, drilling out cement at 4317 
feet.

Snowden-McSweeney No. 3, in the 
NE comer of the NE NW sec. 33- 
18-28, moving rig for 3000 foot test.

Smith, McClure and Bixler et al, 
White No. 1, in the SEW NWW sec. 
9-17-23, drilling below 235 feet.

Texas Company No. 4 in Sec. 5-18- 
28, drilling below 2750 feet.

Twin Lakes No. 6, 530 feet south 
of well No. 6, offsetting Ohio Toomie 
Allen No. 2, in the SWW of sec. 
28-18-28, drilling below 2700 feet.

V. E. F. Oil Co. No. 6, sec 17-18- 
28, cleaning out after shot.

V. K. F. Oil Co., weU No. 7, in 
sec. 17-18-28, rigging up.

Williams Petroleum Co., well No. 
4, SE comer of the NWW sec. 17- 
18-28, drilling below 1920 feet.

R. A. Brewer was a Roswell visi
tor Tues-day.

M. W. Evans was transacting busi
ness in Carlsbad Wednesday.

Quite a number of people have 
been down with flu the past week.

missionary in India for twenty-five 
years, gave a very interesting talk 
upon the women of India at the 
morning service at the Baptist church 
last Sunday morning.

Rev. Guy, pastor of the Broadway 
Christian church in Albuqueniue, has 
been in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver W. Coleman, i 
who have been visiting friends and 
relatives in Hope and Artesia f o r ' 
the past two months, returned, over-; 
land, to their home in Anaheim, C al-: 
ifornia last Monday. Marvin Slates 
accompanied them on their return.

MATTRE.SS FAfTORY

R. O. Cowan left yesterday with 
two car loads of mules and horses 
for Mississippi. His son-in-law, 
Leon Mc*eks, went with him.

Prof. F]aves has been elected to 
the principalship of the high school 
to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation o f Prof. Krause.

T R A D E

Bg 6 Buick. Inquire 
Ike.

Chaves County.
Arkansas Gas and Fuel Co., N o..l, 

Manning Dome in the SE comer 
sec. 14-15-17, drilling below 2960 
feet.

Colorado Gas and Fuel Co., NW 
SW sec. 16-8-28, drilling below 4155 
feet •

Coontail No. 1, Jarvis et al., N E ^ 
of s.ec 28-15-23, shut down.

Dresser No. 1, sec. 24-10-27, no re
port

Southern Exploration Petroleum 
Co., in sec. 15-15-29, drilling at 2950 
feet.

Shaeffer Oil Co., No. 1 in the 
N E ^ of sec. 25-13-26, no report.

White Oil Co., Franks No. 1, SW 
SW sec. 26-10-26, drilling.

New State Petroleum Co., SW NE 
sec. 27-10-26, drilling below 1650 feet. 

Neal et al., sec. 25-9-26, no report. 
Lewis et al., sec 13-8-24, shut 

down.
Lea County.

Covert et al., in sec. 16-21-33, 
shut down near 500 feet

Maljamar Oil and Gas Corp., No. 
1, on government permit in the NEVL 
sec. 21-17-32, drilling below 1000

W. A. Wyatt No. 1, formerly 
kflnown as the Fenton No. 1, in 
sec. 19-16-34, shut down.

Ross No. 1, in sec. 27-10-32, no 
report.

ALBUQUERQUE CHOSEN

CHICAGO, ILL.—The selection of 
Albuquerque, N. M., as the site for 
proposed tu^rculosis hospital of the 
War Mothers Memorial association 
was predicted Monday by members 
of the local committee.

A tentative report drawn up by 
Major J. H. Toulouse of Albuquer
que, executive secretary o f the as
sociation, said that an industrial and 
agricutlural colony for families o f 
patients was contemplated, the whole 
project approximateing 137,000,000.

Maybe Too Much
‘There’s only one man in the world 

I’d marry.”
"Well, what are you crabbing 

about? Isn’t one mough?”

Miss Louise Perry will leave in 
a few days for Lincoln, Nebraska, 
where she will enter the State Uni
versity for the second semester.

Senator George Vandall of Bartles
ville, Oklahoma, who owns exten
sive oil interests in Oklahoma, is 
here this week looking over the oil 
field.

Ready for business, fully equip-1 
bod. On account of house I moved ! 
to Hope. Our work guaranteed. L et' 
us have your old b ^ s  and make; 
them new. Write me or phone; 
Bryant Williams’ residence. 
l-21-2tp G. A. CHESTER.

W'oodstock typewriters for sale 
Advocate Office.

? ?  THE KEY ? ?

W h o  hat the key that will open the radio now  on dis
play at our store.^ Bring in your keys and see how

lucky you are.

THE STAR GROCERY
J. S. SHARP, Prop. Artesia, New Mexico

FREE DELIVERY— PHONE 48

Miss Inez Jones has been ill at 
her home in Carlsbad this week and | 
Mrs. C. R. Blocker substituted for | 
her in the commercial department at 
the high school.

H. C. Hanson, who was the repre
sentative of the Continental Supply 
Co., here for a time, has been trans
ferred to Amarillo, Texas, and left 
for that place Tuesday.

Mrs. Murphy, who was a Baptist

Starting Friday, January 22
WE WILE HANDLE

Baker Boy Bread
QUALITY—SERVICE

Peoples Mercantile Company
I'HONE 27.i

PUBLIC SALE!
HAVING DISPOSED OF MY FARM

I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER ON

Tuesday, January 26
at the Bates Farm, 3 miles north of Artesia on the highway, the following described Livestock,

Farming Implements, Etc.

LIVESTOCK
1 Span Horse Mules, 6 A 6 yrs, wt 1200
1 Team Black Horses, 8 A 10 yrs, wt 1500
1 Team Blue Mare Mules, 6 yrs, wt 1000 
1 Team Horse Mules, 6 years old 
1 Bay Mare, 7 years, weight, 1260 
1 Bay Horse, 5 years, weight 1100 
1 Brown Horse, 8 years old, weight 1300 
1 Bay Mare, 6 years old, weight 1100 
1 Brown Mare, 10 years old, weight 1400 
1 Brown Horse, 9 years old, weight 1400 
1 Black Mare, 8 years old, weight 1150
1 Black Mare, 11 years old, weight 1200
4 Mules, 3 years old
5 Mules, 2 years old
2 .lersey Milk Cows
1 3 year old Cow, fresh in 6 weeks
1 3 year old heifer giving milk
2 Heifer Calves

FARM IMPLEMENTS
1 3 ^  Bain Special W’agon and Hay Rack 
1 3 ^  Weber wagon 
1 Gravel Bed for Wagon 
1 3Vi John Deere Wagon—New 
1 Iron Wheel Wagon with Frame 
1 6-foot McCormick Mower
1 12-foot McCormick Rake
2 Deering Mowers 
2 Deering Rakes

1 John Deere Planter— New 
1 P A O 14-inch Lister A Middle-buster 
1 Double-disc Plow, almost new 
1 Moline Gang Plow
1 14-inch Moline Sulky Plow, will scour 
1 Walking Plow 
1 John Deere Sulky Stag, new 
1 P A O 12-inch Walking Plow 
1 P A O Disc Harrow 
1 Disc Harrow
1 Eagle Horse-Power Hay Bailer
1 International Jumbo Buck Rake
2 Dain Buck Rakes
2 C-Shovel Riding Cultivators 
1 1-Row Lister-Cultivator 
1 Riding Disc Cultivator 
1 Orchard Disc
1 Go-devil Cultivator with Knives 
1 5 Shovel Cultivator 
1 8-foot Drag
1 1-Horse Harrow Cultivator 
1 1-Horse John Deere Cotton Planter 
4 4-Horse Eveners, lots o f 3-Horse Even- 

ers. Double Trees, Neck Yokes, and 
Single Trees

1 Walking Cultivator 
1 Double Shovel 
1 Georgia Stock 
1 Ditch V
1 7-Horse Faultless Engine 
6 Sets Harness, Extra Collars A Bridles 
1 Stock Saddle

MISCELLANEOUS
4 55-gal. Oil Drums 
3 Iron Barrels
2 Blacksmith Outfits, consiting of forge, 

anvil, vise, drills, etc.
1 Roll Netting Wire
2 Post Hole Diggers
5 Hoes
1 Planter, Jr., Drill A Garden Plows 
9 Stands Bees and Supplies
2 50-gal. Wooden Barrels
1 Good Sharpies Cream Separator 
1 Cider Mill 
1 Iceless Refrigerator 
1 120-Egg Old Trusty Incubator 
1 Dinner Bell and Post 
1 Good Baby Bed 
1 Grand Piano 
1 Wash Stand
Several Chairs and Rockers 
1 Coleman Lamp 
1 40-gal Iron Kettle 
1 Ice Cream Freezer 
1 Fireloss Cooker 
Several Dozen Jars
Number of Boxes of Bolts, Scrap Iron, 

devices, etc.
Many Other Articles Too Numerous to 

Mention

SALE STARTS AT 10 A. M.—LUNCH WILL BE SERVED BY COTTONWOOD WOMANS’ CLUB

TERMS OF SALE:—All items under $10.00 wiU be cash and items above $10.00 will give six months 
time with approved security or will allow 5 per cent discount for cash at the time the sale is made.

Jas. P. Bates & Martin Hardcastle
FRANK HORMSON

AUCTIONEER

OWNERS
C.E.M ANN

CLERK

ft'
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LEGAL AUVEKTISEMENTS

NOTICE FOK l*l BLICATION

ISOLATED lUVCT
1‘ 1'Bl.lC LAND SALE

D«^part^l»nt of the interior, L , S. 
Land Office at l.as CruceM,

N. M.. Dec. 8, 1925.

NOTICE is hereby given that, as 
directed by the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, under pro
visions of Sec. 2455, K. S., pur.'Uant 
to the application of Atlas Flow
ers, Lake Arthur, N. M., Serial No. 
029549, we will offer at public sale, 
to the highest bidder, but at not less 
than 12.50 per acre, at 10 o’clock A. 
M., on the 30th day of January 
192fi, next, at this office, the lol- 
lowuig tract of land:

S\\ section 12, T. 15-S., U.
20-E., N. .M. 1’ . -Meridian.

The sale will not be kept open, 
but will be Oeclared clo.-«^ when 
those present at the hour named 
have ceased bidding. The person 
making the highest bid will be re
quired to immediately pay to the Ke- 
ceiver the amount theivof.

Any person ciaiiniag adversely the 
above-described land are advised to 
tile their claims, or objection: .̂, on or 
before the time designated for sale.

K. D. sroE S ,
12-24-5t Kcgistcr.

transportation, manufacture, and sale 
of oil or crude petroleum, gas, cas
inghead gas, casinghead gasoline, and 
the by-products of all or either 
thereof, and any and all other mat
ters and things incidental or neces- 
-ary to the carrying on of such busi
ness, and to do any and all things 
authorized by the certificate of in- 
corpoiation of said corporation.

4. The principal place of business 
of the corporation in New Mexico 
and the name of the resident agent 
therein and in charge thereof, upon 
whom process against the corpora
tion may be served is J. C. Albright, 
ai Artesia, New Mexico.

5. Filed in the office of the State 
Corporation Commission Jan. 11, 
192t), at 2:30 F. .M.; No. 12098-9 Cor. 
lit'c’d \'ol 7, I’age 337.
.STATE CORPORATION CO.MMIS- 

SION OF NEW ME.XICO 
By B. Montoya,

l-17-lt Chairman.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL

FILED FOU RECORD IN 
CO. CLERK’S OF F I CE

DAYTON ITEMS |/̂
(Mrs. W. H. Rambo, Reporter) |

—  Mrs. Ray Proctor has reopened
January 8, 1920. the Proctor Cafe.

Certificate of Redemption: ----------
R. B. .Armstrong to G. A. Martin tVill Marable made a business trip 

S N : N S 29-17-26; to L. Roswell last week.
N. Barley WMi. SE, 3-18-23; to C. E. ---------- ----------- i. i. ... i
.Martin NWSW 2-10-20; to O. Me- Mr. and Mrs. Arden Turnbull have
Clay L. 1-3. B. 12, C. & S; L. 2. 4, returned to their home at Llida.
0 B 26 Imp Co. Add to Artesia; to ---------
\V. A. Moore L. 10 >s 18, B. 9, Orig. Mr. and Mrs. Thomason have 
Carlsbad; to M. Yates N 4 S 4  SW moved into the Coffin apartmen s.
\W •'4-17-20: SESE 31-18-20; C. S. ' . , '
No. 30-31: 30-17-23, L 7 to 12; L 1 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon and family^
to 0, B. 14, Blair Add Art.; to .M. E. have 
Yates NWNW 24-17-20; to ,M. Yates house. 
Jr., L. 5 and 7, B. 18, Orig. ArU-sia.

moved to the Gillett adobe

.MASTERS SALE

in the District Court of Eddy Coun
ty, New Mexico.

n .„ i .  , .iir. and Mrs. Jessie Sharmon have
^ L a  l l S a  Co. to J. S. Stevens L .; moved from the lumber yard to their 
6, Blk. 19. Decatur County Abstract home this week.
Co. to W. S. Langmade WViSEk*
32-10-20.

January 9, 1920.
Final Receipt:

U. S. .A. to W. M. Reynolds, SESE 
17; NENE: StiN 'u 20; NENW;

.Miss Allica Robins spent Thursday 
in Dayton visiting the school, Mrs. 
Will Marable and other friends.

XOTK E OF FOKEt LOSl RE SALE

In the District Court of Eddy Coun
ty, New .Mexico.

ROCETIIA \. YOHO,
Plaintiff
Vs.

W. P. RILEY. LLLA RILEY, IVAL- 
TER B. RILEY, Uii-LlAM  E. 
RaLEY, J. FOV RILEY, TEDDIE 
P. RILEY, BIUl/lE J. RlLEV, EU- 
DY BVRD. BE< LAil K. GARD
NER. LIZZIE J. i lV A ir ,  MOR- 
KldUN A PARDEE, a firm com
posed of R. P. .MORRISON unU C. 
P. PARDLE,
Defendant.-.
No. 4U45.
Notice is hereby given that pur

suant to a decree ol foi-,i;I"sure and 
order of .̂ ale made in tie- above en
titled and numbered cau.--‘, on the 
civil docket of the Di trict Court 
of Eddy County, New Mexico, on 
the 8th day of October, where
in Roceiha \ . \ or.o is piaiatitf an<l 
W. P. Riley, Lula Riley, M alter B. 
Riley, William E. Riley, J. F.̂ y Uilcy, 
Teddie P. Riley, Birdic J. Riicy, Ed
die Byrd, Beulah R. Gardner, Lizzie 
J. Hyatt, Morn.-on 3: i ’urdue, a 
firm composed of R. P. M"rri:-on and 
C. P. ParUue, are deieiidant>, to 
which judgment, refereme is here
by made lor the particulars thereof.

1, L. F. Linell hereiofoi'e appouiled 
Special Ma.->ter in the decree m -aid 
cause and having been nrdeied to 
sell the hereinaltor de.-cnbv.tl real 
estate, shall expose lor ..-ai- and 
sell at public auction to the highe.-t 
bidder fur cash, at the front do >r 
of the Post Office in ti,e i own of 
Hope, Eddy County, New Mexico, on 
Frvduy, February 5, l.*2b, at 2.00 
o ’clock P. M. of that day, all the 
right, title, interi.-t, claim and e.s- 
tate of the defendant.s, W. P. Riley, 
Lula Riley, Walter B. Riley, \wLiam 
E. Riley, J. Foy It.ley, 'leddie P. 
Riley, Birdie J. Riley, Eddie Byrd, 
Beulah R. Gardner, Lizzie J. Hyait, 
Morn.son & Pardue, a firm cumpn.-eu 
of K. P. Morn, on aid v. i*. i'atdue, 
and each of liiem, of, in and to Uie 
following described leal estate unu 
premise.s situated in the lown of 
Hope, Eddy County, New Mexico and 
more particularly described us fol
lows to-wit:

The East Half of Lot Nine (9.), 
Block Six (b> of the Original 
Town of Hope, Eddy County, 
New Mexico, as per recorded 
plat thereof.
Said sale to be made for the pur

pose of satisfying the judgment m 
said cause, against the defendant 
W. P. Riley, in fa tor of the plaintiff, 
in the sum of $1428.75 as jirincipal 
and intere.-it, with iriicre-t thereon 
at the rate of lu . per annum, from 
the 8th day of October, lb_5 until 
paid, and for the further sum of 
$135.00 attorneys fees, with interest 
at the rate of O'.i per annum from 
the said 8th day of October 1925, 
until paid, and cost of suit, said 
judgment being against all of .said 
defendants for the foreclo.-ure of 
plaintiff’s mortgage lien against the 
above described real estate and 
premises.
Total amount of principal and inter

est on dale of .sale________ $1102.80
Attorney's fees due on date of

s a le ----------------------------------  137.00
Clerk’s Cost_________________ 10.00
Sheriff’s Cost________________ 6.00
Special Master’s fee_________  10.00

Total amount due on date of 
sale, not including cost of 
publication of thi.s notice.-$1024.80 
Given under my hand as Special 

Master, on this the 4lh day of Jan
uary, 1920.

L. F. LINELL,
l-7-4t Special Ma.ster.NOTICE OF PL BLICATION (Foreign)

Pursuant to Section 1018 of New 
Mexico Statutes annot; t-d. Codifica
tion of 1915, as amendeil by the Ses
sion Laws of 11(25, notice i.-s hereby 
given of the filing in the office of 
the State Corporation Commi.;sion of 
New Mexico of a certificate of 
Amended Articles of Incorporation 
and Statement of Foreign (Jorpora- 
tion of the Phillips Petroleum Com
pany.

1. The amount of authorized cap
ita] stock is 2,500,000 shares N. P. 
V. The amount actually i.-.-ueil and 
outstanding is 2,407,082 Shares N. P. 
V.

2. The names o f the Incorpora
tors and their Post Office addresses 
are:

James M. Satterfield, Dover, Dele- 
ware.

L. B. Phillips, Dover, Deleware.
J. B. Bailey, Dover, Deleware.
3. The objects and purposes of 

the said corporations are: Production,

W. M. CRAWFORD,
Plaintiff,
\’s.
J. R. THORNTON AND EMMA Y. 

iHORNTON,
Dctcndunt>.
•So. 4U0y.
Whereas, a judgment was entered 

in tiic District Court of Eddy County, 
N» \v Ml xii u in the above entitled and 
nunibeied cause on the 23rd day of 
October, 1925, by the terms of which 
a  ̂er,ain mortgage therein mentioned 
was foreclosed and the defendants, J. 
R. Thornton and Emma Y. Thornton 
Were adjudged to be due and owing 
the plaintilf, W, M. Crawford, the 
um of $072.50 principal, $173.50 in- 

: list and $84.04 attorney fees, which 
aid j'jdgnient bears interest at the 

rate of eight |>er cent per annum 
irom the date of said judgment, and 
:lie costs of said suit already taxed 
and to be taxi'd.

.And, whereas, the said order di
rected me, Janies W. Stagner, as 
Special Master, appointed by said 
order, to sell the following described 
ie»ti -slate, to-wit:

Lot 5 in Section Two; the 
West Half of Lot One and Lot 
Eight in Section Three, all in 
Township 10, South of Range 20, 
East of the New Mexico prin
cipal Meridian, containing UK) 
acres, more or less, according to 
the Official Plat of the Sur
vey of the said lands, together 
wiih all improvements thereon 
or any that may be placed there
on during the life of this mort
gage,

I’or the .satisfaction of the said judg
ment, interest attorney’s fees and 
costs, as aforesaid, and the further 
co.st of carrying this said order into 
• tioct, after giving notice of such 
sale in accordance with the law.

Now therefore, notice is hereby 
given that in accordance with the 
order of said judgment and decree, 
1 will offer the .said premises for 
-ale at public auction at the front 
loor of the First National Bunk in 
the Town of .Artesia, New Mexico, 
on tlic 23rd day of February, 1920, 
at the hour of 11 o’clock on said day, 
and then and there sell the same 
lo lue highest bidder for cash, to sat- 
i.sfy the judgment of the said plain- 
tifi, together with the costs of the 
-aid -suit and the cost of carrying 
'his said order into effect. The 
amount of said judgment being for 
8072.50, principal, $173.50 interest, 
•iiid $81.01 attorney fees, and the 
interest on said judgment from the 
date of judgment to the date of sale 
being $24.82, and the costs of suit 
to the date of this notice being 
$ 12.20 . •

W itness my hand this 19th day of 
January, 1920.

JAMES W. STAGNER, 
1-21-4t Special Master.

Treatment of Live
Stock in Transit

Mr. and .Mrs. Gordon Sterling have
. ■ vTii- H I VL'. v f v 'g  01 o<! 0,5 moved from the home of Mr, Stcr- 8 NW; 21--0--0. parents to the Methodist par-
Warrunty Deed:  ̂ '

W. M. Reynolds to M. Farrell NE • ______
NW; S4N W  NENE; W t,NE 21; Bowman gave a party

, SESE 17; NENE: S4N*x 20-..l--tx j^aturday night. There was a large 
W. L. Hobbs to S. A. Burks $2o00.00 friends came and they
L 7 and 9 B. 40. Stevens. L. Mathias ^

I to W P. Horner $1000.00 L 9 and 
' l l  B. 32, Art. Imp. Co.
(Juit Claim Deed;

W. P. Horner to E. Hewitt L. 9, 
and 11, B. 32. Artesia Imp Co. Ar- relatives.
tesia. ----------

January 11, 1920 
Certificate of Redemption:

Mrs. Bowman and daughter, Vina 
have returnt^l from West Texas, 
where they have been spending a

The Sunday school and League are 
' grow ing nicely. Sunday school every 

R. B. Armstrong to W, Benson L. 1 niorning at 10 o’clock and
2. 4, 6, B. 12, Chisum Add. Art.; to | j^p .̂j r̂th League every Sunday eve- 
S. Shattuck, W SNE, N 4SW , SW 1 Everyone is welcome
SW. NWSE, E4N W  6-26-20: to W. ---------
H. Hobbs L. 10, B. 20, Art. Heights John Lugg was badly burned Sat- 
■Art.; to T. Ros.s, ESiNW, SWNE, urday night, when he went to pour 
NSiSE 21; NWSW 22; NENE 29-, ^onie oil in one of the stills at the 
19-25 Lot 3. B. 29, Orig. laikewood. '■ Sullivan Refinery, the oil caught fire, 
to T. Ross SViS*-* 20-19-25; to S. J.* burning him about the face, neck 
Koss SMiNE 29; S\\N\N, \\ NK ^nd hands.
NW 28; StxSE 21-19-25. , _____________
Warranty Deeds;

N. F. Sadler to W. S. Gilbert 
N NW 11-23-27; C. W. Beemun to
A. Duarte $420000 EVsSESE 11;
SWSW 12-24-28; G. C. Cottingham ■ -
to tv. L. Pate L. 12, B. 50, Imp. Co. Legume seed are cheap In compari-
.Add to Art. J. Slea.se to C. Graiidi son with nitrogen.
NESE 27-22-27. • • •

January 12, 1920. • No one haa the right to plant an
Certificates of Redemption; ear of seed com without knowing It-

R. B. Armstrong to M. M. Tuttle will grow.
L. 4, B. 15, Roberts Add. Art.; L. • • •
10, B. 15, Roberts Add. Art. L. 6, A goo<l shed is a far better place
B. 15, Roberts Add. Art. L. 8, B. than a fence corner for storing farm

Discriminate

We’re always glad of it when 
tious, discriminating business men 
give this bank the once-over.

We’ve found that our way of doing 
things appeals to such men—that the 
more discriminating they are, the 
more likely they are to choose this 
bank.

|FEB

I

MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANT
“THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOB SAFE! Y’

R P M R C T S f e

15. Roberts Add .Art.
Oil & Gas lA>a.«<-:

D. .S. Martin to J. Birgel SViNWV. 
NW>4 2-19-25.
Patents:

U. S. A. to N. L. Heintzelman L. 
4 and 5, Sec. 6-17-25; L 1, 2, 3, and

machinery during the winter.
• • •

To sec if the germination Is Injured 
test a few ears of com which you
Intend to save for seed.• • •

Cleaning up the garden spoL bum-

FO R  R E N T
New Furnished Bungalows 

Trackage Properly, Private Switch 
Some Business Property 
Locations of all Kinds

Telephone 179

LANNING REALTY CO.
(xx

ADVOCATE WANT ADS GET
hel|» to control lii.sect 
troubles next spring.

and disease

The chief purpose of the straw- 
lierry mulch Is to retard the early 
growth In tlie spring, thus preventing

, 1; E'sN’ W 31-10-25; NE'4 31-16-25; , |ng or plowing under the refuse, will 
jL 2 and 3 S NW 1-17-24.
■ Certificate:

General Land Office to R. M. Mid
dleton NW»j 12-18-2.’}.

January 14, 1920.
Certificate of .sale for taxes:

R. B. Armstrong to Eddy County Injury from late fn>ezes.
:EL.,SWNE 22-19-20. • • .
I Patent: Yields of wheat can be maintained

U. S. A. to K. \\. Funkhouscr E'a witliout deep plowing every year. 
NE, SWNE, SENW, NESE 10-16-24. Once In tliree .vears U sutficlent for 

j January 14, 1920. maximum yields.
iQuit Claim Deeil: * * •

H. Langtry to E. A. Gilbert Und. Muslin frames or glass windows on 
V4 int. artesian well on SESW 23- the soutli side of the poultry house 
17-26 to be used on E NW 20-17- 1 should not he closed except during the

BEECHER ROWAN
OIL LEASES

P. O. BOX 262 

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO
OFFICE PHONE 45. RESIDENCE 244

asTn
lYBId
I -« A T

at
1

lERT

Grand! $7,-

I Better Compliance With 
Laws Is Reported.

: (Prtpared ky th» Unitrd Stata, Daparlmcnl 
of AKricultura.)

i Better coinpllitiiee with laws govern 
: liig tlie transportation of live stiak 
: and wltli ttio.se relating to animal quur 
uiitlnes is reported by the bureau of 
auliiial industry, United States De 
partment of Agriculture. Both tlie 
number of vlolutious and the amount 
of tines collec ted during tlie last fiscal 

! year were materially less than the cor- 
i respcmdliig figures for the preceding 
I year. Vet, in spite of the improve- 
I ment, inspectors engaged in tlie en
forcement of the.se laws point out that 
tJiere is still oi>i>ortunlty for more com 

' plete observance.
j During tlie last fiscal year there 
I were submitted to the Department of 
Justice 4<r3 cases of alleged violations 

I of the so-called 28-hour law, which 
I prohibits tlie confinement of animals 
I In cars during interstate transportation 
i for more than 28 consecutive hours 

without feed, water, and rest. The 
penalties Impoeed In the cases decldc-o 
In favor of the government nrnountcfd 
to $.53.82.5. Cases of alleged violations 
of the cpiararitine laws and regulations 
iiuniliered 52 and the penHllie.a 
aniciiinted to $6,510.

Considering both classes of laws to- 
getlier, the niinilier c»f vlolaticms was 
317 less than during the prec-ediiig 
year, and fines amounted to $6,500 less. 
The principal violators were r.cUroaJ 
employees and lire stock owners and 
dealers.

20.
Warranty Deed:

R. ,S. Compton to B.
1750.00 .SWSE 22-22-27.

January 15, 1920:
Quit Claim Deeds:

J. B. Stamp to Federal Reserve 
Bk„ NtaS‘iiNW 1.5-23-28; G. A.

I Shelton to 0. M. White L. 2, 4, 0, 8, 
10, 12, 14, 10, B. 8, Orig Hope. 
Warranty Deed:

J. H. Mize to V. Mize L. 8, B. 10. 
C & S. Artesia. M. C. Middleton to 
C. Gerrells E 'iS E  33; W ^SW  34- 
24-21. C. Gerrells to .M. Thayer S>i 
SWNE: SESENW; NWSE; N^SW  

,SE; E NESW; NESESW; 2.3-24-21. 
C. Grandie to Irene Slease $12,000 
S 'tSW ; SWSE 12; N ’ iN W  13-20-25. 
C. N. Fleming to J. H. Long $1000 
L. 2 and 4, B. 0 C. & S. .Add. Art. 
R. Tate to H. P. Larsh Und. >4 int. 
L. 0, B. 3, Tyler .Sub. to Blair Add., 
Artesia. E. Tate to H. P. Larsh 
Und. Sj int. L. 20, B. 2, Tyler Sub- j 

' division, Blair. !

most severe weather.
• • •

None of the fancy points, which for
merly were considered so ImportanL 
affect the yielding ability of an ear of 
corn.

Of Russian Origin
Tlie balalaika is a Itusslan muslcnl 

Instrument. It originated with the 
peasantry. When Peter the Great 
heard It. he haci it Introduced into the 
court. From his day i;ntil the fail of 
the empire, a halaiaika orchestra was 
maintained at court. The Instrument, 
which Is becoming popular In the Unit
ed States, has a triangle-faced box. 
the back being mandnlin-sliaped. The 
long neck Is fitted with three strings. 
There are about a dozen different 
sizes, producing various tones.

j Dumas, Human Dynamo
During one year at the lieight of his 

career the elder Dumas eclipsed all 
I llternry records by turning out one 

novel a week.I _
i Advocata want ada got raralU.

Dairy Cows Need Plenty 
of Water During Winter

Uater in the dairy cow’s ration can- ■ 
not be overemphasized liecause it rep- ' 
resents seven-eighut of the contents ' 
wlilch go in the milk pall. A shonage ! 
of water will cut down the milk sup
ply more quickly tlian will a shortage 
of any particular feed, states James 
W. Linn, exten.slon dairyman, Kansas 
Stale Agricultural college.

He cites many tests at the experi
ment station which show tliat a cow 
will consume from three to four 
pounils of water to each pound of dry 
matter. If the cow is prndticing four 
to five gallons of milk she will need 
considerably more than that quantity 
of water.

The average animal in the herd will | 
consume 12 gallons or 100 pounds of 
water each day. One cow on test at 
the Mis.v>uri station giving 110 |s>unds 
of milk dally consumed 5.50 pounds or 
65 gallons of water in a day.

Mater Is more often the limiting 
I factor In production during cold snaps.
: The two things which affect the quan

tity a row  can drink are ‘ he temiiera- 
ture of the water and the numl>er #f 

' times she drinks. No digestive aya- 
I tern, even a cow’s, can take tOO pounds 
I of Ice water at one time aiid not be 
I dlstorbad, says Lina.

< > 
< >

Battery and 
Electrical 

W ork

D e l c o
KLAXON

• SI •

REMY•saati— uwsn— ictnf

DR. LOUCKS 
GARAGE

Fone 65
Highway South, Corner 

First and Quay

N o  Demonstration can  rev( 
all o f  BUICK. Excellem

^NY time you drive a 
iBuick you will wonder 

xow tucli a remarkable car 
can be sold at such a mod* 
orate price.

stamina of body and chaMk |
that belongs to BvJulck.Yeart 
are necesaa^ for that. 
only suggest the powerful 
ablUty of Buick’e 75 hone- 
power VaIve-ln*Hesd en* 
fine, built for bills. It
not tell youhowthorougmy 
the Bui^ “Scaled Cha.««iU 
and the Buick “ Tripl* 
Sealed” engine will protect 
Buick performance oa 
dusty, gritty roods.
And it cannot even hint ̂  
tbo mental ease you will 
Cftjoy, with Buick Author 
izM Service “ Just arouno 
the comer,” everywhere ia
America.

BUICK MOTOK CO„ FLINT, MICHIGAN. DMstsa sf OwmtM M«<w)

In iust a few minutes you 
willreelixc thatyouare start* 
ing, stopping, p^in g , driv* 
log with much greater ease 
andcecurity. And that you 
arc surrounded by qualltv 
M d luxury which rank 
with the very fineet.
But demonstration will (ell 
onlypartof the Buick story, 
end you should knowallofit.
A demonstration cannot 
show you the enduring

the
fc lc k  Ste O U mIst V .tM - 

mMM-«srt reuse In rHcs 
f r«^l 12 S M g 199$./. •. k Beidb 
f n e t e ^  Am M s «5s  Beteli e t a
^ € U m d  inedel, tfcerv tosweJut 
wtfl mew ytmr JUtltti ((sctly

WHEN BETTTR At 
BILES ARE B U a ^  

WILL BUILD lE

R. L. PARISI
ARTESIA, N. M.
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President i
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dge No. 28
, & A. M. I All enKineerini' investlKstiona, hy-
tH drst and third' drographic surveys, drilling test 
rsday nighta of each wells and stream gauging, with

month. I view to the future construction of
iting members are In-1 irrigation and drainage projects, 

to attend these' ought to be stopped following the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I supreme court’s decision in the Asp-

lund case, according to Attorney 
CARDS General Fred E. Wilson, until the
__________  supreme court passes on a motion

. for the hearing which he intends to 
j file soon.
, If the supreme court grants the 
motion and modifies the decision so 
as to exclude investigations the ob 

I ject of which is shown to be the es
tablishment of reservoirs, some of 
the acts authorizing these investiga- 

I tions might be valid, he says. How
ever, if it adheres .to  its original 

I opinion, it would not be safe to go 
ahead with any.

In the Asplund case, the court 
held invalid a |26,000 appropriation 
from the Permanent Water Reser
voirs for Irrigating Purposes income 
fund which was to be used to sue 

. Colorado to protect New Mexico 
rights in the Colorado. As the re- 

|t t e l p h e r s  by Appointment. “ “ IV* authorizing appro

jja fltsoN
A1Hiyney-at-Law 
Noiary Public

I o««r Old State National Banl 
tU g .,^ o m  1, 2 and 3

IFERttEE
! Ai^rney

N|Ury Public

Artesia, N. M.

L. HINSHAW

phone 75 priutions amounting to nearly f2U0,-
Fuur Blocks South o n , UOO for the investigations are ques-

itch

el Highway.
New Mexico

KE
enlist
Clarke Building

sia, N. M.

taieth Hoover, M
p^ynlllsn and Surgeon 

( M w a f-12 a. m.— 2-5 p. 
lO i is Dr. Clark Building

f
f. COOK

0. Vgterinarian

--------- -- l  {PHONES 87

KHSIF. h i  WESTFALL

enlist

Ferriman’s Store

tioned inasmuch as these appropria'
; tions are out of the same fund.

—  ' The attorney general gives his 
' opinion in a letter to State Engineer 
' George M. Neel, made public Satur- 
, day by Gov. A. T. Hannett. 
i Mr. Wilson says:
* Two Views Possible.

“ There are two views to take of
i the effect of the decision of the 
I supreme court in the case above
• mentioned. One viedr which might 
be drawn therefrom is that jt  is

! improper to expend from the ‘ Water 
m ., Keiiervoirs for Irrigation Purposes, 

I Income Fund’ any monies for any 
purpose except the actual construc- 

. tion of permanent reservoirs for ir
rigation purposes. The other view 
is that the opinion as it now stands 
does not exclude the expenditure of 
monies from this fund for inciden
tal and preliminary investigations, 
surveys, etc., provided the ultimate 
object of these preliminary investi
gations, surveys, etc. is to accomplish 
the establishment of permanent res
ervoirs for irrigation purposes, the 
establishment of which is contem
plated by the legislature.

“ Under the former view, in my 
opinion, none of the twelve acts of 
the legislature of 1926 mentioned 
by you are valid.

To File Motion.
tfSTIN STR O U P  M D ^January 8 I contemplate filing a mo- 
|Y8IC|^N & SLRGEUN for rehearing in the Asplund
Z -B A T  L.\BOR.\TORY case within the next few days. If
i b  .»  *̂*® supreme court adheres to ita

^ ' former decision without modification
k s  PHONES 217 Res. or clarification I would feel com-

....................— , pelled to advise you that you could
not safely proceed under any of 
the acts mentioned above. If it 
grants the motion for rehearing and 
modifies the decision heretofore ren

IPACPH n il  A fjn  clearly with-L.E.Aac.0 , uiL. AxvAi in gp^ond view I expressed above.

OIL OPERATORS ARE 
ENTERTAINED SAT. 

AT ALBUQUERQUE

ROSWELL BOYS ON VISIT 
MEET DISASTER WITH LIQUOR

After being given first hand in
formation relative to the number 
of wells drilled, production obtained 
and the small percentage of dry 
holes, delegates to the A. P. 1 Con
vention at Los Angeles who were en
tertained at Albuquerque last Satur
day during a six-hour stop-over, ex
pressed the opinion that New Mexi
co offered many opportunities to the 
oil producer.

A display of oil, geological ex
hibits, cross-sections of the Artesia 
field and maps, convinced the mem
bers of the institute that New Mex
ico has wonderful possibilities as an 
oil state and many of the visitors 
are expected to visit the fields on 
their return to gain further know
ledge.

Over three hundred of the dele
gates, on two special Santa Fe 
trains, arrived in Albuquerque at
10 a. m.

A number of New Mexico oil men, 
both from the San Juan and Artesia 
fields, were there to meet the visi
tors and exchange ideas with them. 
Governor A. T. Hannett joined the
011 men of the state in welcoming 
the delegates.

An outstanding feature of the en
tertainment provided for the visitors 
was a series of Indian dances ar
ranged for by Charles Wright. Tos- 
uque, Santa Clara and Cochiti pueblo 
Indians did the Eagle, Antelope, Buf
falo and Comanche dances. Two 
Navajo Indians did sand painting in 
the lobby of the Franciscan hotel.

After the Indian dances the visi
tors were escorted to the trains which 
carried them west at 4 o’clock.

Moonshine liquor, an automobile 
and a display of festive shoutings in 
the wee hours last Friday night 
earned a night in jail and a heavy 
fine for four visiting Roswell youths. 
The tour boys, of high school ages, 
whose names were withheld, had 
journeyed to Carlsbad from their 
home in Roswell to see the basket
ball game and attend the dance. 
They continued their celebration far 
into the night and during the height 
of festivities were arrested by night 
Policeman Tom Middleton, charged 
with disturbing the peace. A small 
quantity of liquor in fruit jars was 
discovered in their car.

They were arrainged in the city 
court before Judge Richards on a 
charge of possessing liquor, and on 
the pleas of guilty were assessed a 
fine of fifty dollars and costs. Since 
the amount of their fines could not 
be raised until they returned to their 
homes in Roswell, they were allowed 
to leave their car with the city mar
shal as security and given thirty 
days to pay the fines and secure 
their car.—Carlsbad Argus.

A. C. Crozier
O il L eases Royalties

REAR CITIZENS STATE BANK

V

A 13 CENT JUDGMENT

SANTA FE TO SPEND $10,500,00 
FOR EQUIPMENT IN 1926

New York.—Outlinging the 1926 
budget of the Santa Fe rail
road, president Storey last week an
nounced a total outlay of sixty-sev
en and a quarter million dollars com
pared with last year’s outlay of six
ty million. Expenditures authoriz
ed are $23,560,00 for new work in 
connection with additions and bet
terments of conditions, in addition 
to carry-over of $25,000,000 from 
last year for this work, and 10,500,- 
000 for new epuipment, and $5,500,- 
000 for extensions.

No acquisition o f railroad proper
ties are contemplated. Storey said, 
and the only construction work plan
ned is enlargement of its existing 
branch lines.

A judgment for 13 cents was giv
en in justice court Saturday in the 
case of J. L. Burrows against E. C. 
Triplett. Triplett was sued for a 
sum of $43 and the Oasis Farms 
company was named as garnishee. 
It developed during the case that 
tile Oasis Farms company was in
debted to Triplett in the sum of 
66 cents and under the lay the plain
tiff could collect only 20 percent of 
this amount which was 13 cents. 
This was believed to be a new record 
in judgments.— Roswell Record.

Qmmix8!: W. A. WILSON
CIVIL ENGINEER

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO
Oldest Engineering Office in 

Southeastern New Mexico
SURVEYS

UP-TO-DATE MAPS 
WELL LOGS

Special attention paid to post
ing Federal Permits and Oil 

Purposes Surveys

FIRST CLASS SfflNES 10 CENTS
At the

MIDWAY SHINING PARLOR
MILTON KELLY, Prop.

A. H. LEE HOME* BUILDER
Specializing in Adobe Houses and California 

Stucco Homes
PLANS AND ESTI.MATES FREE

Office in Jackson Building
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Telephone 184

I MSssMaaiBBW—B>efB«>BMam»BBBMs»ti»>B»iMHtBm»siate*«»s>fa|

M I M I I i m i M t l t l l M I M I I M I I

SMOKEHOUSE 
BARBER SHOP

for good service 
Ladies Hair Cuts given special 

attention.
Shine Stand in Connection

lERT^and COLLINS
Insurance, Bonds 

tion Insurance

PERMITS

tJGH & HEFUN
New Mexico 

S AND BUILDERS 
d Estimates 
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as you will see from what has al
ready been said, some of the acts 
might be upheld and others nullified.

“ In view o f this situation, there
fore, I believe you would be justified 

I in suspending operations on all of 
> these projects mentioned herein and 
in making no other expenditures out 
of this fund until the motion for re
hearing in the Asplund case has 
been passed upon by the supreme 
court.’ ’

Work Affected.
The acts mentioned by the attor

ney general provide for:
Chap. 49— Hope-Fort Sumner-Carls- 

bad investigation.
Chap. 52—Carson reclamation dis- 

! trict investigation in Taos county, 
i Chap. 69— To determine the feasi- 
I bility of establishing reservoirs from 
I artesian flows in Torrance and So- 
I corro counties; to determine the 
I water rights on Pueblo Indian land 
' grants.
! Chap. 74— San Jose and Rio Puer- 
ico investigation in Sandoval county.
I Chap. 91—Cimarron hydrograp>hic 
I survey.

Chap. 92—Gila river investigation. 
Chap. 93— Canadian river investi-

we are still putting 
rvice in dry cleaning. |
1 more help and are
out the work. Bring an i v j  vkrly and get them the 96—Vermejo hydrographic

■ Phone 11. • survey.
QJJQP Chap. 97—stream gauging all over 

 ̂ j state.
____  Chap. 109— Pecos river investiga-

'' ■ ■ j tion in San Miguel and Guadulupe

Joe A, Clayton
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Let me figure with you on that building. Estimates 
and information cheerfully furnished.

V.

TRY OUR

CHILI, HAMBURGERS 
and LIGHT LUNCHES

Take a quart of our chili home and see how 
good it really is.

DRILLERS POOL HALL
Artesia, New' Mexico

Ferriman
il Insurance 
lONE 84

' counties.
Chap. 124— To drill artesian well 

j in De Baca county.
Chap. 127—To determine the ex- 

I tent of the Roswell artesian basin. 
—Santa Fe New Mexican.

WARREN R. GRAHAM IS
ELIGIBLE TO RUN AGAIN

rrfR
[ BUIl^ IU1LD'“

TRANSFER 
CO.

tVICE CAR 
ITOWN HAULING

r TIME 
 ̂WHERE 

lone 20
X  LAUNDRY 

IGENCY

State treasurer Warren R. Gra
ham is eligible to run for office 
again, according to an opinion by 
Assistant Attorney General James 
N. Bujac.

In reply to a querry from John 
B. McManus, democratic state chair
man, Bujac says:

The serving of an unexpired term 
of office by appointment of the gov
ernor is not such a term of office as 
is contemplated by section 1, article 
5 of the state constitution relative 
to ineligibility after serving two con
secutive terme of office.

Open a Checking Account 
for Your Wife

Let your wife be the business head of your 
home. You have plenty of other worries without 
having to spend time checking over the trades' 
bills and making out checks when necessary. A 
checking account in your w’ife’s name will enable 
her to do this work for you, and at the same time 
give her an accurate record of her expenditures.

Citizens State Bank
“The Bank of Personal Service”

C. E. MANN, Cashier

WE H.WE OPENED A

Meat Market
in the rear of the HO.ME CAFE and are 
prepared to sell you the tenderest of 
meats.

We produce and make our own sausage 
—that country sausage, the kind you’ll 
like. Try our steaks and roasts.

Home Cafe
L. G. SYFERD, Proprietor

V.

Auto Repairs
AND SUPPLIES

Fisk Red Top Tires
United States Royal Cords 

Oxy-Acetylene Welding
Machine Work of All Kinds

Pecos VzJley 
Garage and 

Machine Shop
TELEPHONE 35

■
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CHEVROLET S a le s  a n d  S e r v i c e C H R V S L E m

LOWREY-BAILEY AUTO CO.
TIRE SERVICE

QUAKER STATE OILS

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROSWELL COYOTES WIN 
ARTESIA HIGH GIRLS 
DEFEAT LAKE ARTHUR

IN POLICE COURT 1
V

The followiiii; candidates submit
thi'ir announcements, subject to the i Hattlrflf K a il
—vi..« „ f  the democratic primary « « * 'action 
w hen th same shall be held. 

Tor Sheriff:—
JOE JOHNS, 

Carlsbad. 
BEN J. KOTEN, 

Carlsbad.

Boys
Were Defeated by Ros
well in Friday Evenings 
(same—Girls Team Wins 
From Lake .\rthur.

C. A. St. Clair was arresteil here 
Monday morninK, charged with driv
ing a cur while intoxicated. He was 
given a 30 day sentence in the city 
jail.

BOY SCOUT EASTERN 
N. MEX. AREA COUNCIL 
HOLD MEETING HERE

!n EW MEX. PRODUCED
PRECIOUS ORE VALUE 
THIRTEEN M I L L I O N

For Tax .\»sessor:—
RICHARD H. WESTAWAY. 

Carlsbad.

U. S. RECEIVES $778,1S6 
FROM T H E  R O C K Y  
.MOUNTAIN OIL AREA

The United States received a roy
alty check in December for oil and 
gas royalties on government-owned 
lands in the Rocky Mountain region 
amounting to 1778.180. This money 
was paid into the United States 
treasury through the various U. S. 
Land offices in the Rocky Mountain 
state , practically nine-tenths of it 
being paid to Hon. Mart T. Chris
tensen. in charge of the office at 
Cheyenne. Of the total amount, 
$8414 was from royalties received 
from gas and $80J3 were royalties 
from natural gasoline, leaving a 
balance of $701,079 paid in for oil 
royalties. Of the total sum. Salt 
Creek contributed $313,502. Decem
ber royalties have not yet been com
puted.

Harold Teegarden, charged with 
gambling, fined $10.00 and cost; ti. 
A Box, charge, playing drunk, fined 
$10.00 and costs; A. N. Naylor, 
charge, playing drunk, fined $10.00 
and costs; E. R. McCaw, charge, 
playing drunk, fined $10.00 and 
costs.

I The Roswell High School Coyotes 
i defeated the Artesia Bull Dogs Fri- 
I day afternoon on the down town 
I basket ball court Friday evening I after a hard fought battle, Roswell 
j emerging with the long end of a 
115 to 5 score. While the Artesia 
' basketeers played a good game, they 
were not able to ring the baskets 
with the same regularity as the 
visitors and consequently went down 
in defeat.

The Roswell lineup included Strick
land, Williams, Fackenham, Com 
and Fleming. Williams was the out
standing visiting player and made 
many goals for a distance. Feem- 
stcr and Jonas were the outstanding 
stars for Artesia.

Preliminary to the buys game, the 
Artesia High School girls team met 
and defeated the Lake Arthur girls 
by a score of 31 to 3.

Referees Cole and Black.

Cases dispo.sed of Wednesday were: 
L. E. Ashworth, charge, playing 
drunk, fined $10.00 and costs; Rob
ert Shoupe, charge, possession of 
liquor, fined $100 and costs.

Morgan Davis, geologist and scout 
for the Humble Oil and Refining Co., 
is a Carlsbad visitor today.

ROSWELL HEARING CONTINUED

THREE MORE DEEP
TESTS TO START THIS

M EEK IS LATEST REPORT

(Continued from page 1)
The former will be a standard rig 
and go to 4000 feet, the latter’s 
contract calling for a 3000 foot hole. 
The Mesa Oil Co. is moving in a 
machine to carry their No. 1, in Sec, 
4-19-28, down to the .same depth.

Good time is now being made on 
the Maljamar deep test in Lea coun
ty, water having been shut off. The 
hole is now below 1000 feet.

Daily average crude oil production 
in the United States decreased 16,- 
200 to 1,947,600 barrels daily during 
the week ending last Saturday, ac
cording to the weekly summary of 
the .American Petroleum Institute.

This is 76,050 barrels less than the 
daily average of the corresponding 
week of la.st year.

The preliminary hearing of J. D. 
Frizelle and Harry Sprong, of Ros
well, charged with slugging and rob
bing J. C. Conley, Roswell business 
man, sometime ago, was continued 
until Monday, February 1st, accord
ing to the Roswell Record of Tuesday.

This action was taken following a 
motion by the state asking for a 
continuance of the inability of H. C. 
Conley to testify at this time. Attor
neys for the defense objected to the 
continuance and intimated that a 
habaes corpus proceeding might be 
instituted.

Both defendants are in the county 
jail because of failure to make bond 
in th sum of $3000.

Attorney J. G. Osborn is represent
ing Sprong and Attorney Cullender 
is looking after the interest.s of Fri- 
zielle.

Played G o lf in O ld
New Y ork ’s Streets

One doesn’t as a rule think of the 
Dutch of old Nieuw AiiiHtertlaiii as 
sportsmen. WasliliiKton Irving has 
left us an imiellhle picture of a stout 
person, siiiuking an eiioriuous pipe, or 
at must, playing at bowls with much 
puffing and straining. As a matter of 
fact, however, they were ardent si>orts- 
men. They ra' êd. boated, skated, even 
golfeiL with zeal.

It Is a matter of record that in ItViO 
Peter Btuyvesant had to Issue i^ 
edict forbidding the followers of the 
grand old Scotch game from driving 
their balls on the streets of the town. 
It appears that in their zeal, the 
burghers had been using the thor
oughfares as fairways, and gr»>at was 
the danger of life and limb of the In
nocent bystanders.

Imagine driving a golf hall from 
Taylor’a east on Petticoat lane during 
the noon hour! And then they talk 
about motor cars.

REFINERY IS TURNING OUT
G.\S()LINE AND KEROSENE

(Continued from page 1)
Pa.so. The Albuquerque office main
tains a pay roll of fifty employees.

Mr. Foley is also concerned with 
the distribution of the products of 
the local refinery in Artesia. While 
here he visited practically all of the 
garages and filling stations distribut
ing ga.soline on the local market with 
a view to promoting a better under
standing between the producer and 
the retailer of gasoline. He rightly 
believes that the producer and the 
refiner should work hand in hand 
and that the people in general ap
preciate the efforts of the refinery 
here toward aiding in the consump
tion of the crude oil from the field 
and who in turn offer a home pro
duct to the home people. Those who 
are in position to know what an in- 
du.stry of this kind means to Ar
tesia will not hesitate to recipocate 
whenever possible.

Considerate
Won’t you let me teach you how

to play cards, dear? I want you to 
know all about them when we are 
married.”

“ How lovely. What game are you 
going to teach me?”

Solitaire.”

A Grateful Coustomer 
“ What’s this waiter? Here I had 

only a half chicken, and I’m billed 
for the whole thing.”

“ That’s the coustom here, sir.”
“ \v ell, thank heavens I didn’t order 

a beefsteak.”

WILL BE GRATEFUL

SIDE WALK IMPROVEMENTS

In connection with the installation 
of the new white way, which was 
completed last week, property own
ers along West .Main are having the 
concrete sidewalk extended to the 
curb. Practically all of the side 
walks between Second and Fourth 
streets will be extended before the 
present improvement program clos
es.

EXTENSION OF NON
PENALTY PERIOD

According to a communication re
ceived from R. H. Carter, state comp
troller, a further exten.sion has been 
granted owners of motor cars on 
motor vehicle license. The period has 
been extended from January 15th to 
January 31st inclusive. After this 
date a 25 per cent penalty will be 
added in accordance with the law.

Showed That Hill
Could Be Climbed

Eighty-nine yearn ago, on the Phil
adelphia k  Columbia railroad, it was 
first demonatmted that ascents could 
be made by railway locomotives. Be
fore that time the upgrade from the 
Schuylkill had been made by the aid 
of stationary engines and rot>«>s.

Thus another objection to the steam 
railroad was shown to lie useless. Pre
viously, the "wise ones"—the chninlc 
objectors to all Innovations—had sage
ly observed that while ' locomotives 
might be alt very well on a level. Ihey 
would l>e useless In the “hill country."

This Judgment was accepted ns final 
until July 10, 1836, when the manage
ment of the PhUadelphla k Columbia 
road determined to put It to a test. To 
the utter amazement of the sjiecfators 
the locomotive puffed slowly hut sure
ly up the Incline.

"It s thought extended deadlocks 
will he frequent during the present 
congress.”

"How grateful the country should 
he 1 They can’t make new laws dur
ing those (lerlorls at least,"

Element of Pure Value
Doubtless there Is In every art an 

element of mere knowledge . . .
and that element Is progressive. Hut 
there Is another element, too, which 
does not depiend on knowle<lge, and 
which does not progress, but has a 
kind of stationary and eternal value, 
like the beauty of the daw'n, or the 
love of a mother for her child, or the 
Joy of a young animal In being alive, 
or the courage of a martyr facing 
torment. We cannot for all our prog
ress get beyond these things; there 
they stand, like light upon the moun
tains, The only question Is whether 
we esn rise to them.—Sir Gilbert Mur
ray, In “The I/egacy of Greece."

At a meeting of the Easter.n New 
Mexico Boy Scout Area Council 
Thursday evening at the Majestic 
Cafe all of the former officers \.ho 
served during 1925 were ri'eiected 
by :»cclam:ition.

The council officers are, Carl M. 
Einhart, president; E. B. Bullock, 
vice president; George B. Jewett, 
treasurer and Frank Schram, secre
tary. Other council officers reelect
ed were: Will Purdy, Roswell, vica 
president; Ivan Bridges, Clovis, vice 
president; Dr. E .D. McKinley, Ala
mogordo, vice president; F. E. Hu
bert, Carlsbad, vice president; T. E. 
Mears, Portales, vice president; also 
court of honor; R. R. Rogers, Ala
mogordo, civic service; Col. J. D. 
Atwood, Roswell, camping; J. E. 
Robertson, Artesia, finance; D. N. 
Pope, Roswell, leadership training; 
Claude Simpson, Roswell, educational 
publicity; D. D. Steele, Clovis, troop 
organization; T. L. Gardner, Roswell 
nutioiml councilman; Geo. Fletcher, 
Roswell, commissioner.

Those present at this meeting 
were: F. W. Crain. Minor Huffman, 
J. V. Auriemma, James W. Stagner, 
G. K. Fletcher, F. L. Austin, F. C. 
Rowell, Milton Mabie, Frank Wort- 
me.n, F. B. Ogles, Charles T. Town
send, A. L. Allingcr, B. A. Bishop, 
Frank Schram, E. B. Bullock, George 
Jewett, C. M. Einhart and Frank 
Donahue.

The meeting was convened by area 
president, Carl Einhart and a num
ber of reports were made. Will Purdy 
reporting for the Roswell council. 
E. B. Bullock for the Artesia council. 
B. A. Bishop for the court of honor 
of Artesia, F. L. Austin for the court 
of honor at Ri>swell and Frank Crain 
for the court work at Dexter.

George Jewett, trea.surer of the 
area, submitted a financial report and 
Minor Huffman made a report for 
the area and submitted plans and a 
budget for 1926.

The Scout Executive’s report show
ed that the Boy Scout work in East
ern New Mexico was greatly ex
tended both as to quality and quan
tity through the work of the area 
council. New troops are being or
ganized in Elida, Melrose, (Corona, 
Tularosa, Lake Arthur and Hopq. 
This will bring the membership up 
close to the six hundred mark. While 
the organizable population is only 
;{3,(MX) the Eastern Newr Mexico Area 
Council is the largest in the world 
as to urea. Of the twenty-one towns, 
troops are already organized in four
teen, and no doubt but that the 
others will be reached in the next 
three months.

It was decided to hold three area 
council meetings during 1926. The 
first mt'eting will be held in Ros
well on April 15, at which time dates 
and places of the next two meetings 
will be decided.

ParentM Co-Operating
California has a larger membership 

than any other state In the National 
Congress of Parents and Teachers— 
129.212 out of a total menibersblp of 
875,000. One hundred and ninety-three 
new associations were organized in the 
state this year.

RIGHT AT HOME

Enough is Plenty 
Lawyer:—“ I’m terribly sorry, bud

dy, I thought I could do more tor 
you."

Convicted man:— "A w —shut up. 
Ain’t you satisfied? I got five 
years— that’s plenty."

I

Little Difference
At a chateau where he was recently 

a guest a certain Parisian who does 
not approve of the boyish appearance 
of the modem young girl was ap
proached by a lady guest.

"You have two children, I believe, 
monsieur," said she. "Are they boys 
or girls?"

“ .Madame." said he earnestly. “ I do 
not know. In 1920 I had a boy of 
twelve and a girl of fourteen. But 
now I am not sure. I Mieve they 
are both boys. At all events I assure 
you that It Is quite Impossible for me 
to tell which Is the Iniy and which li 
the girl."—I.e Figaro, Paris.

The ConMumer'$ Dollar
Of the consumer’s dollar 79.6 per 

cent Is the average required for neces- 
cltles. Including shelter, food, clothing, 
light and heat This leaves 20.4 per 
cent for savings, entertainments, de
velopment and aundry expenses.— 
Good Hardware.

Etthonian Cellulate
Lsthonia cellulose mills are develop

ing so rapidly with increased consump- 
, tloii of wool that exportation of pulp 

wood may be restricted beginning next 
year.

Friend— Well, did you feel at home 
at Mrs. DeSmlth’s dinner?

Naval Man --Perfectly. I waa pnt 
In commaod at Um  gravy boot, yoa

Yugoslavia Water Power
Within the borders of that iiXKlerti 

Balkan state, Tugo-81avla, there are 
water-power sites available for hydro
electric development which could pro- 
duce 3J)30,<nm> horse (Miwer of electiii-al 
energy, Abaig the Drau river there 
are sites which could produce approx
imately 4<io.«x» horse power, while 
nearly 7.50,000 horse power of electrical 
energy could he produced by hydro 
plants along the Danube.

Going Too Far
Mhen the nutrition experts begin to 

prove something about the quality of 
pies by experiments with rats they are 
carrying their nutrlUon experlmcnU 
Just a little too far.—Public !.edger

WANTED—Cloon cotton rags at 
The Advocate.

Telephonet in China
If China had as many telephones per 

capita as the United States, the num
ber would total 100.000.000. As It la 
she has but 75,000 against our 25- 
000,000. ’

A Good Joke
Father (to son returning to col

lege)-1  >ont you want some money?
^ .n -N o ; thanks Just the same. Dad. 

I have iKJine l*>ft from lant ti*nn.—Life

ContinuouM Roar
The roar of Niagara falls ia to b# 

broadcast by radio.

WASHINGTON.—The output of 
gold, silver, copper, lead and xinc 
from New Mexico ores in 1925 in 
terms oi recovered and estimated 
recoverable metal was $522,000 in 
gold, 790,000 qunces of silver, 75,- 
626,000 pounds of copper, 7,000,000 
pounds of lead, and 17,700,000 
pounds o f zinc, according to (Charles 
W. Henderson, of the Bureau of 
Mines, Department o f Commerce. 
These figures are to be compared 
with $312,736 in gold, 795,070 ounces 
of silver, 74,691,436 pounds o f cop
per, 3,«134,511 .pounds of lead, and 
20,759,200 pounds of zinc in 1924. 
These figures show that only one 
metal, lead, made much change. At 
present estimated average prices for 
gold, silver, copper, lead, and xinc, 
the value of the output of these 
matels in 1925 was gold, $552,000; 
silver, $.345,000; copper, $10,663,000; 
lead, $634,000; and xinc. $1,345,000. 
These value together with that for 
gold give a gross value of the out
put of $13,739,000 as compared with’ 
$12,470,119 for 1924, an increase of 
about $1,169,000 or 10 per cent.

The predominant 
In New Mexico i$ 
value o f the copper 
1925 at one cent a 

lover the average for 
■663,000 as compared 
in 1924. The most pr. 
iiig operation in New M 
of the Chino mines of 
solidated Copper Co., 
shovel pits and some 
workings at Santa Kit* 
000-ton flotation mill in 
at Hurley. This mine 
1925 in the form of cop 
tratea and copp -̂r smelt, 
proximately 68,00b,i)00 p 
coverable copper as c.

' concentrates and ore in
I which 66,574,486 pound*
[ copper was recovered. A 
; the remodeling, sUrted ii 
almost completed in ij; - g 

' fine crushing, gravity, ^  * 
I flotation, and dewattri< * 
ments, was completed.

Dances at the Silver 
pavilion every Wednesdnjl 
unlay nights. Good floor t 
A good time for everyontl

Advocate want ads aajsBonS

Specially
Assorted
C a n d ies

Packed in beautiful boxes of varied dc”  
signs, these delicious Bonbons, Chocolat 
with cream and nut centers, as well « 
Candied Fruits, comprise a collection 
Candies that cannot be surpassed Jbvinclet In (

deliver a package for you! •r No.
iSoe.

it

76

Palace Drug Stor
“The Home of Pure Drugs’

M ly

PHONE 1 rORLO

Advanced Showii 
of Dress Fabri<
from the famous LaPorte Mills, consiS 

ing of the newest fabrics such as

FLANNELRAYE, RAYOLAINE, PONJOj 
RAYINANT, PEAN-DE-SHEEN, SAN' 

OIL, OMBRAYON

and many other of the newest fabrics

Also have a fine show îng of

Ladies’ Spring Coats, Dresses, 
and Pumps, Hosiery, Etc.

Watch our w'indow’s for the latest cr 
ations in everything to w’ear.

Joyce-Pruit Co.


